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ABSTRACT
Environmentally assisted fatigue crack growth experiments were performed
at 5 Hz on a 44.4 mm thick cast plate of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy using compact
tension specimens to determine the role of water vapor pressure at L\K=11.5 MPa~m
and at L\K=15.5 MPa~m with R=O.l. Experiments were performed in water vapor,
oxygen, air, and vacuum. Comparisons were made to ~03 particle reinforced
aluminum 2014-T6 alloy composite to examine the influence of a ceramic particulate
reinforcement on fatigue crack growth. Additional work was done using a scanning
electron microscope to study the microstructural aspects of crack growth in this
material.
The growth rate versus L\K data were found to follow the Paris-Erdogan
relationship with an exponent of 3.8. The dependence on water vapor pressure was
well described by the transport controlled crack growth model up to a saturation
water vapor pressure where it became independent of the water vapor pressure. The
saturation vapor pressure at 5 Hz was estimated to be 4.4 Pa, and is consistent with
those of other aluminum alloys. Both pure mechanical fatigue and pure corrosion
fatigue components were seen in the SEM micrographs which were consistent with
the superposition model.
Variability in growth rates and significant departures (2 to 3 times) from
the average rates were observed. The variability is tentatively attributed to local
variations in the amount of copper in the alloy. This interpretation is based upon
energy dispersive x-ray analyses offracture surfaces which showed average copper-to-
aluminum ratios of 1:18 for specimens with slower growth rates (or greater
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resistance) versus 1:27 for specimens with faster growth rates (or lower resistance).
Further work, however, is needed to confirm this interpretation.
Comparisons between the base and particulate reinforced 2014-T6 alloys
showed that the reinforcing particles increased the rate of fatigue crack growth in
vacuum and in oxygen. Their effect in water vapor, however, is less clear. At the
lower Kmax levels «13 MPa"i'm), the crack growth rates were comparable, whereas
growth rates in the composite were significantly faster at the higher Kmax values. The
increased crack growth rates are attributed to the relatively low fracture toughness
(hence the ease of cracking) of the ceramic reinforcing particles. The role of particle
fracture on fatigue crack growth is supported by fractographic evidence. The
apparent absence of differences in crack growth rates between the base and the
composite material at lower Kmax levels may reflect either an absence of
environmental effect in the composite material or its being obscured by variability in
the growth rate data. Additional work is needed to clearly resolve this issue.
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CHAPTER 1 • INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The importance of high-strength aluminum alloys has grown significantly
over the past few decades in such areas as the aerospace and automotive industries.
Of special technological importance is the role ofthe environment in assisting fatigue
'" crack growth. Establishing this role involves looking at the interaction between the
mechanical (load, frequency, etc.), microstructural, and environmental (water vapor)
aspects of the problem. Specifically, the focus is on 2014-T6 aluminum alloy which
is used extensively in aircraft structures and truck frames. Understanding gained
through this study is essential for controlling fracture and estimating the service life
of components.
1.2 SUPERPOSITION MODEL
In order to understand the complex interactions" of corrosion fatigue crack
growth, it is necessary to integrate fracture mechanics, material science, and
chemistry. It has been proposed that the rate of crack growth in a deleterious
environment, (daldN)e' can be expressed as the sum of three components [1,2,3]:
(1)
3
where (daldN)r = rate of fatigue crack growth in a reference (inert) environment
or "pure mechanical" fatigue
(daldN)c = "pure corrosion" fatigue
(daldN)scc =sustained-load growth or stress corrosion cracking term
I\> =fractional area of crack that is undergoing pure corrosion fatigue
The above equation is commonly called the superposition model. For materials that
are not sensitive to stress corrosion cracking, crack growth may be treated as being
two parallel processes of "pUre mechanical" fatigue and "pure corrosion" fatigue
proceeding by different micromecbanisms [4]. The model is simplified by neglecting
the stress corrosion cracking term and equation (1) can be written as:
(2)
where (0 S; I\> S; 1)
For a test in an inert environment (I\> = 0), (daldN)e is equal to (daldN)r thus
indicating pure fatigue. For I\> = 1, (daldN)e is equal to (daldN)c (pure corrosion
fatigue) which corresponds to the "maximum" or "saturation" growth rate.
1.3 GASEOUS ENVIRONMENT MODEL
In chemical modelling, a(fractional surface coverage) is identified with 1\>.
The parameter I\> reflecting the material's response to changes in the environmental
4
variables is thus linked to the relevant chemical variables through 9. Both of these
parameters may be viewed as scaling parameters.
The environmental enhancement of crack growth in gaseous environments
can be divided into various processes. These processes are illustrated in Figure 1 and
are as follows in the given sequence [1,5]:
1. Transport of the deleterious environment to the crack tip.
2. Reaction of new surface produced with the environment.
3. Hydrogen entry.
4. Diffusion of hydrogen to fracture site (hydrogen embrittlement).
5. Hydrogen partitioning to the various microstructural sites.
6. Hydrogen-metal interactions causing embrittlement.
Crack growth occurs due to a combination of the above processes with the mechanical
driving force. Often it is assumed that environmental enhancement of fatigue crack
growth is due to embrittlement by hydrogen that is produced by the reaction ofgases
(such as water vapor) with the newly produced fracture surface. Three limiting" cases
have been identified [6,7]. The fIrst case is when the system is highly reactive which
indicates that the rate of transport of the environment to the crack tip will control
the crack growth. In the second case for less reactive systems, crack growth is
controlled by the rate of surface reactions at the crack tip. The third case is when
the transport and surface reaction processes are very rapid, the rate of diffusion of
hydrogen from the crack tip to the fracture process zone will determine the crack
growth rate. This background is essential to building a foundation for understanding
fatigue crack growth in a gaseous environment.
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1.4 PREVIOUS WORK
Environments such as water vapor are known to influence the growth of
cracks in high-strength aluminum alloys under fatigue loading [6,7,8]. A number of
comprehensive studies on fatigue crack. growth in high-strength aluminum alloys
subjected to water vapor have been made. One such study on 7075-T651 aluminum
alloy examined the kinetics of fatigue crack growth at three different stress intensity
levels [9]. Using fractographic analysis, the micromechanisms were identified. The
results showed crack growth could be described by transport control of water vapor
for low pressure regions (below 67 Pa). For pressures above 67 Pa, further
enhancement of the crack growth was found to be surface reaction controlled. The
crack growth enhancement resulted from an additional reaction of the water vapor
with the magnesium in this alloy. The data from the study supported the
superposition model for corrosion fatigue.
Another investigation studied the effect of water vapor on fatigue crack.
growth in 7475-T651 (an improved chemical modification ofthe 70'15 alloy) aluminum
alloy plate at two frequencies [10]. The results shown the existence of two crack
growth rate transitions and an insignificant effect of the frequency on growth rates.
The two transitions over the range of water vapor pressure indicated a change in the
corrosion fatigue mechanism on the rate controlling kinetics.
A study of fatigue crack growth response in 2219-T851 aluminum alloy
examined the effect ofdelay on fatigue in a chemical environment [11]. Furthermore,
another study [8] more closely studied the influence of water vapor on fatigue crack
growth in 2219-T851 ~aluminum alloy at three different stress intensity levels. The
results found that the crack growth rate was consistent with a transport limited
6
model and depended on both the water vapor pressure and available reaction time
(exposure = pressure x time). Additionally, the study indicated that water vapor
pressure did not affect the crack growth until a threshold pressure was reached.
Above this pressure, the crack growth rates increased until to a saturation plateau
was reached. In a comparison of different systems of alloys, alloy 2024-T3 shown an
advantage over 7075-T6 alloy in fatigue crack growth over the entire range of M{
[12]. Furthermore, improvement in the performance of fatigue crack growth within
the 7000 series aluminum alloy system in high humidity was found to be due to the
increasing copper content.
The focus of this study was to establish data on the effect of water vapor
on the base material (2014-T6 aluminum alloy) of~03 reinforced 2014-T6 aluminum
alloy. The purpose of developing metal-matrix composites was to improve strength
and resistance properties. Generally, composites of this nature can be either
dispersion strengthened, particle reinforced, or fiber reinforced [13]. For ~03
particle reinforced aluminum alloys, the amount of published literature is very
limited. One study looked at the effect the aging condition on the fracture toughness
and surface morphology. The results indicated that the fracture toughness on the
material decreased up to the peak aged condition and continued to decrease beyond
the peak aged condition due to strain localization of ligaments when the alumina
particles fractured [14]. Another study examined variability in fatigue crack growth
and in fracture toughness in various environments [15]. Regardless of the high
variability, this study provided the only known data for environmentally assisted
fatigue crack growth for that material. By directly comparing the results from the
current study to the data from the composite material [15] it is hoped that insight
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can be gained on the effects of the environment on the crack growth in the metal-
matrix composite.
Unfortunately, no comprehensive study has be done on the effect of water
vapor on 2014·T6 aluminum alloy. Some limited data was taken after forged aircraft
wheels had a problem related to environmentally assisted fatigue crack growth
[16,17]. Results shown that for 90% relative humidity, the threshold stress intensity
value was significantly shifted to a lower value as compared to the laboratory
environment. Data for actual service conditions shown an even lower threshold value
probably due to the added condition of heating from the brakes and chemical
contamination. For the higher stress intensity levels, all three conditions eventually
corresponded due to the rapid crack growth overriding the severe environment affect.
Through this study it is believed that a better understanding of environmentally
assisted fatigue crack growth can be established.
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CHAPTER 2 • OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF RESEARCH
2.1 • OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The overall purpose ofthis research was to develop a better understanding
of environmentally assisted fatigue crack growth and the underlying processes
involved. The primary focus of this study was to determine the role of water vapor
pressure on fatigue crack growth at 5 Hz in 2014-T6 aluminum alloy at
AK=11.5 MPa~m and at AK=15.5 MPa~m. Thus, tests were conducted in vacuum,
air, water vapor, and oxygen (see Table 1). Additionally, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was used to examine the microstructural processes involved in
producing the various fracture surfaces in the various environments.
The secondary focus of the study was to provide a direct comparison
between the base material2014-T6 aluminum alloy to a composite extrusion of~03
reinforced 2014-T6 aluminum alloy [15] over a stress intensity range ofapproximately
11 MPa~m to 19 MPa~m. However, the scope of the comparison was limited to a
load ratio of 0.1 at 5 Hz in vacuum, air, oxygen, water vapor at 1.3 Pa, and water
vapor at 13.3 Pa and was furthered limited due to unusually high variability in the
properties of the composite material.
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CHAPTER 3 • MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL WORK
3.1 - MATERIAL AND SPECIMEN SPECIFICATIONS
The material focused on in this investigation was a 2014-T6 aluminum
alloy plate. Table 2 provides information on the chemical composition, mechanical
properties, and heat treatment [18]. From the plate, 36 compact tension (CT)
specimens were machined in accordance to the numbering defmed by Figure 2.
Subsequently, these ''blanks'' were solution treated at 502°C and then aged for
18 hours at 160°C to achieve the peak aged condition. Each of the CT specimen's
dimensions were within the standards set forth by ASTM E647 [19] and can be found
in Figure 3. Using electro discharge machining (EDM), a starter notch was machined
into each specimen oriented in the transverse-longitudinal (TL) direction.
3.2 - EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
All tests were conducted on an MTS, closed-loop, electro-servohydraulic,
mechanical testing machine. AnAutomated Fatigue Crack Growth(FCGR3) software
package was employed for data acquisition and control [20]. The testing machine was
equipped with an ultrahigh vacuum chamber. The chamber allowed for testing to be
done in various environments ranging from vacuum «6.7E-6 Pa) to a variety of
gases. For this investigation, testing was done in water vapor and oxygen as well as
vacuum. For the tests in gaseous environments, the chamber was back filled with
the desired gas from a high-purity source. A capacitance manometer allowed the
10
pressure of the gas to be monitored and controlled. Tests in air were performed in
the normal laboratory environment with the relative humidity ranging from 50% to
70% and room temperature of 20°C to 23°C.
3.3· CRACK~ MEASUREMENT
To accurately monitor the crack length during testing, an AC potential
system [20] was employed. The essence of the potential drop concept is that the
specimen acts as a variable resistance across which the voltage is measured at a
given current. Therefore, the increase in resistance corresponds to an increase in the
crack length [21]. In practice, current and potential leads were spot welded to the
specimen (Figure 4). Through the current leads, a constant AC current (lA rms) was
supplied. The potential across the crack could then be measured via the potential
leads. Next, the potential was read by a lock-in amplifier which was used to
essentially fllter out any noise and lock in on the signal at 93 Hz. The 93 Hz
frequency was chosen to minimize interference from noise sources associated with the
typical line frequency (60 Hz) and their harmonics and sub-harmonics [22]. The lock-
in amplifier functions as a tuned amplifier, which retains essentially only the
amplified signal at 93 Hz, filtering it to provide a 10-volt full-scale DC signal for use
with the MTS controller and data acquisition system.
To determine the relationship between the crack length and the potential
drop, calibration tests were performed in air. A fatigue crack was grown and the
crack length was marked at approximately every 2.54 m.m with the potential drop
recorded at each interval. Specifically, the specimen was precracked from the initial
crack length of 12.7 mm to 15.2 mm, and the starting length was marked by injecting
11
red ink into the precrack. Two methods were used to determine the crack length
corresponding to the measured potential drop at various intervals. The first method
used was visual observations. The surface of the specimen was polished and scribe
marks were placed every 2.54 mm from 15.2 mm to 25.4 mm to enable visual
observations to be made. When the crack tip reached one of the scribe marks, the
potential drop was recorded. After the test, linear interpolation was used between
the precrack and the first overload mark as a crack length correction to account for
the curvature of the crack front. The second method used overloading and post
fracture measurements. Because of the load limitations imposed by using ceramic
pins, overloading could not be used to mark the crack length for short crack lengths.
From 26.7 mm to 36.8 mID, overloading marks were made at 2.54 mID intervals.
Overloading was done by manually turn up the load to approximately 90% of the
critical stress intensity factor thus causing a distinct mark on the fracture surface.
Another similar calibration test was run to verify the results of the fIrst calibration
test. Using the least squares error analysis, a calibration equation was developed
(see Figure 5) as:
.!!:... = -0.21206 + 0.39395(~) + 0.091159(~)2
W Vo Vo
(3)
where aIW is the normalized crack length and VNo is the normalized potential drop
with respect to the initial measured potential drop.
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3.4 • EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The dimensions of all 36 CT specimens were measured in order to check if
each were within the required dimensions (Figure 3). Scribe marks were placed on
each specimen to mark the desired location for the potential and current leads
(Figure 4). Approximately 127 mm long, #22 copper wires were spot welded to each
of the marked lead locations. High vacuum epoxy was then used to cover each of the
spot welds to protect and reinforce the welded connections. Teflon tubing was placed
over each of the wires for insulation. Ceramic loading pins were used in all
experiments to insulate the specimens from ground.
Tests were conducted in accordance with a test matrix (Table 1). The
specimens were precracked in fatigue to eliminate the influence of the machined
started notch from the measured crack growth rates. A precrack (usually in air) of
2.54 mm was done at 5 Hz for each specimen. For constant K tests, precracking was
done using an increasing K program from an initial stress intensity of 11 MPa..Jm to
13 MPa..Jm at a load ratio of 0.1. During a constant K test, the specimen was divided
into various segments defmed by the growing crack length. Each segment was
considered a separate test and the crack grew at least 5.59 mm in length for each
segment to ensure a reasonable amount of data points were gathered. Each segment
was run at either M{=11.5 MPa..Jm or Llli:=15.5 MPa-..Jm in the desired environment.
To analyze the data, a line was fit through a plot of a vs. N using least squares error
method. Thus the crack growth rate (at the 95% confidence level) was the slope of the
fitted line. For tests performed using c;lonstant load, precrack.ing was done using a
constant K program of 11 MPa..Jm. In the constant load tests, the specimen was
divided up into two segments enabling data to be gathered in two different
13
environments using just one specimen. The first segment was run at a load of
5.59 kN and the second segment was run at a load of2.78 kN. Each segment covered
a range of stress intensity factors from 11 MPa..Jm to 19 MPa..Jm. Upon completion
of the test, the initial and final effective crack lengths for each segment were
measured using a microscope. Using AFCGR3 program by FTA [20] for data analysis,
the test data was corrected based on the actual crack measurements. After using
least squares error to fit a line through a plot of the corrected M{ vs da/dN data, the
crack growth rate (at 95% confidence level) can be easily determined for any
desired M{.
The fatigue crack growth tests employed either a constant stress intensity
factor, an increasing stress intensity factor, or constant load. In order to control the
stress intensity factor for both the constant and the increasing stress intensity factor
tests, the following equation [23] was used in the controlling testing program:
where ~axo =Initial stress intensity factor
C =Constant (l/length)
a = Current crack length
ao = Initial crack length
14
(4)
For the constant load testing, the fatigue testing controlling program defined the
stress intensity factor for the CT specimen as the following [24]:
K =I P F(.!:...)BfW W (5)
(2 + .!:...)
F(.!:...) = __W_[O.886 + 4.64(.!:...) - 13.32(~)2 + 14.74(~)3 - 5.6(~)4]
W (1 _ _a )~ W W W W
W
where K1 = Stress intensity factor (mode I)
P = Applied load
B = Specimen thickness
W =Specimen width
F(aIW) =Geometric correction factor
a = Current crack length
The current value for the crack length was calculated from the aforementioned
potential drop equation. Consequently, the current stress intensity level can be
calculated thus enabling the crack growth rate to be monitored.
15
CHAPTER 4 • RESULTS
4.1 • FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH IN 2014·T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY
Data from a typical constant K test are shown in Figure 6. The crack
growth rates were calculated by using linear regression analyses of the crack length
versus cycles data to determine the mean and the 95% confidence interval. For tests
in which the actual crack length differed significantly from the PD calibration
equation, the crack growth rate was adjusted on the basis of actual post-fracture
crack length measurements. For the constant load test, the voltage drop
measurements versus cycle data were converted to crack length versus cycle data
using the potential-drop calibration equation. By taking the average of the ~+1 and
~ crack lengths, a~ value was determined. The corresponding crack growth rate
was found by employing a finite difference technique defmed by:
(6)
Figure 7 represents a typical da/dN versus M{ plot. By fitting a least-squares-error
line through the log(da/dN) versus log(M{) data, a power-law relationship was
obtained, and the growth rate at a given M{ level was determined from this
relationship. InAppendix A, Figures A.l throughA.20 represent all the data and the
results of the analysis for all the experiments performed.
The influence of water vapor pressure on fatigue crack growth in 2014-T6
aluminum alloy is summarized in Figure 8 for two M{ levels (R =0.1, f =5 Hz) at
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room temperature. Furthermore, the effect of oxygen, vacuum, and air are shown
relative to the water vapor data. The saturation pressure is estimated to be 4.4 Pa
from the model of transport controlled crack growth [9,30]. The predicted fatigue
crack growth rate response at low water vapor pressures is indicated by the sloped
solid lines in Figure 8, which show that the experimental data conformed well to the
transport controlled model. The effect of water vapor on fatigue crack growth over
a range of stress intensity factors is also shown in Figure 9. The growth rates
increased with water vapor pressure from the lower bound of oxygen up to the
saturation pressures indicated by the solid line.
4.2 • COMPARISON TO AI,0s REJNFORCED 2014-T6 ALUMJNUM
ALLOY
Figures 10 and 11 compare the crack growth rates for 2014·T6 aluminum
alloy (base material) to a composite extrusion of~Os reinforced 2014·T6 aluminum
alloy (composite material) for the top and bottom ofthe cast billet, respectively. Data
for the base material are represented as a band defined on the bottom by a dashed
line (oxygen) and on the top by a solid line (saturated water vapor). For lower values
of !\nu' the fatigue growth rates of the composite material tended to be comparable
with those of the base material. At higher !\nu values (roughly 13 MPa..Jm and
~
above) however, the fatigue crack in the composite material grew significantly faster
than in the base material. Figures 12 and 13 compare the two materials directly in
oxygen and vacuum, respectively. In both environments at lower !\nu values
(approximately 13 MPa..Jm and below), the growth rates for both materials were
similar but deviated greatly from each other as !\nu increased with the composite
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material exhibiting significantly higher growth rates. In Figure 14, the growth rate
data from the two materials in air correlate well up to a ~8X value of approximately
17 MPa..Jm before the growth rate of the composite material increased significantly
over the base material. Additionally, Figure 14 shows the reproducibility of data for
the base material as indicated by the close agreement of the data for the two base
material specimens tested. Figure 15 compares the growth rate in water for the
composite with the data in water vapor at 665 Pa (comparable to water) for the base
material. The growth rate for the base material is bounded by the composite data
except for low ~8X values (13 MPa..Jm) were it overlapped the upper bound of the
composite material data.
4.3 • VARIABILITY IN 2014-T6 ALUMJNUM ALLOY
Some specimens exhibited growth rates that were 2 to 3 times higher than
that expected from the majority of specimens tested. Figure 16 illustrates the
difference between the expected growth rate and the unusually high growth rate over
a range of stress intensity factors. Results are shown for both a low water vapor
pressure (1.33 Pa) and a water vapor pressure (4.39 Pa) at "saturation".
Furthermore, the variability depicted in Figure 16 is independent ofplate location as
shown by examining the growth rates for specimens 21A and 21C. The reasons for
this variability are considered in Chapter 5.
4.4· SEM MICROGRAPIDC ANALYSIS OF FRACTURE SURFACE
SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) micrographs of the fracture surfaces
are shown in Figures 17 through 22 for oxygen, vacuum, and water vapor at 1.33,
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4.39, and 13.3 Pa. In Figure 17, micrographs are shown for two M{ levels in oxygen.
The surface morphology was very irregular consisting of a combination of "flat" and
almost featureless areas, plastic deformation or ductile tearing, and "fretting".
Micrographs of the higher Kmax regions showed similar features as the lower Kmax
regions. Micrographs for tests in vacuum are shown in Figure 18. The surface
morphology consisted of relatively featureless facets (similar to that seen in oxygen),
"coarse" striations (i.e. slip steps), and no evidence of "fretting".
Figure 19 compares the surface morphology of the base material to the
composite in water vapor at 13.3 Pa. The surface morphology of base material is
typical for corrosion fatigue, which was characterized by flat areas with some fine
striations, slip steps, two types of fatigue striations (ductile and brittle), and very
little "fretting". The fracture surface ofthe composite suggested that fatigue cracking
was initiated by fracturing the reinforcing particles and propagating through the
matrix. Neither fatigue striations nor flat facets were observed in the composite
material. A similar comparison is made in Figure 20 for tests in vacuum and
supports brittle failure of the reinforcing particles in the composite.
In Figure 21, a comparison is made ofthe surface morphology of a specimen
of the base material tested in water vapor at 1.33 Pa showing expected crack growth
rates with one showing unusually high growth rates. The specimen with the
expected growth rate has surface features similar to oxygen (as expected). However,
the other specimen appeared brittle in nature and was characterized by large masses
of flat and featureless areas ("leaf' shaped) with very little evidence of "fretting". A
similar comparison is made in Figure 22 for specimens tested at the saturation
pressure of 4.39 Pa. While the specimen with the expected growth rate exhibited
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surface features similar to those described for the base material in Figure 19, the
other specimen again appeared brittle in nature with many flat regions and limited
areas of "fretting".
To determine if the differences in the growth rates were due to the
composition of the material, the fracture surfaces were examined by Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS). Figures 23 and 24 are Energy Dispersive Spectra for
the specimens in Figures 21 and 22 showing the relative amounts of each alloying
element in a given scanned area. From these spectra, it was estimated that the
specimens exhibiting expected crack growth rates have greater amounts of copper as
indicated by a copper-to-aluminum ratio of 1:18 versus 1:27 for the specimens with
unusually high growth rates. However, on a macroscopic level, variations in copper
concentration appear to be random throughout the plate as well as through the
thickness at the same plate location (specimens 21A and 21C in Figure 16). Whether
the observed differences were real, or were representative of the variability in the
EDS measurement technique, will be considered in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5 • DISCUSSION
5.1 • FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH IN 2014-T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY
In the examination of fatigue crack growth data, it is common to assume
a power function relationship over a range of crack lengths of interest. One common
power function relationship is called the Paris-Erdogan law [25,26] and is given as:
(7)
In the equation, the constants C and n are determined from the experimental data
by plotting log(da/dN) versus log(L\K) and taking the intercept and slope, respectively.
By taking the ratio ofthe saturation plateaus of the two L\K levels in Figure 8, n was
estimated as being 3.5. Furthermore, Figure 8 shows that the data provides
reasonable support for the transport controlled crack growth model (solid line). The
transport controlled crack growth model also provided a reasonable estimate of the
saturation pressure as being 4.4 Pa [9,30]. Based on the scatter around the
saturation point in Figure 8, the accuracy of the saturation pressure was estimated
to be within approximately ±20%. The accuracy of the estimated value of the
saturation pressure was influenced by the choice of a surface roughness value and
furthermore, the apparent experimental value can be influenced by such factors as
the ability to control the water vapor pressure during the testing. These factors
limited the accuracy within which the saturation pressure could be found.
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The results expressed in Figure 8 appear to be consistent with previous
results in the literature. One such study examined the influence of water vapor
pressure on fatigue crack growth in 2219-T851 aluminum alloy [8]. Although a direct
comparison cannot be made because a different value of R (i.e., 0.05) was used, a
qualitative comparison can be made. The saturation pressure of 4.66 Pa is
comparable to the saturation pressure found in this study. Furthermore, the shapes
of the curves in both studies were similar showing an increasing crack growth rate
for increasing water vapor pressure up to the saturation pressure. At that point, the
growth rate became independent of the water vapor pressure (saturation plateau).
Another study examined the influence of water vapor pressure on fatigue crack
growth in 7075-T651 aluminum alloy [9] at the same load ratio, L\K levels, and
frequency used in the current study. The saturation pressure in the 7075 study was
found to be 4.7 Pa which is consistent with the saturation pressure found in the
current study. Similarly, that study also conflI'IIled the usefulness of the transport
controlled model for a different aluminum alloy series. Although the shapes of the
curves were similar for both materials below 67 Pa, the 7075 material exhibited a
second increase in the crack growth rate above 67 Pa due to the amount of
magnesium in the 7075 material. The magnesium caused further reactions with the
water vapor resulting in another increase in crack growth. This second transition
region was not seen in the current study due to the small amount of magnesium in
the 2014 material. The crack growth rates (at both M{ levels) were approximately
2.2 times faster in the 7075 material than in the 2014 material, thus the fatigue
crack growth resistance in an aggressive environment for the 2014 material is better.
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From the 7075 data, n was calculated as 3.6 which was in close agreement to the
2014 material.
While Figure 8 focuses on the effect of water vapor for specific M{ levels,
Figure 9 examines the effect of water vapor over an entire range of ~8X. The data
are bounded on the bottom by oxygen and on the top by the saturation pressures. In
between, the crack growth rate increased as the water vapor pressure increased up
to the saturation pressure. The vacuum data are quite variable, but lie within the
bounded region. The fact that data in vacuum were faster than those in oxygen was
consistent with prior observations. All the data in Figure 9 exhibits the same trend.
Therefore, by pooling all of the data, the slope was found to be 3.8. Additionally, for
the oxygen data and for the saturation level, values for C were found to be
3.40E-12 (m/cycle)(MPa~m)-3·8 and 9.10E-12 (m/cycle)(MPa~m)-3·8, respectively. The
value n is more accurate then the n found from Figure 8 because all the data over a
range of stress intensity factors were included rather then just focusing on the ratio
between two M{ levels.
5.2 - COMPARISON TO~03REINFORCED 2014-T6 ALUMINUM
ALLOY
A comparison of the fatigue crack growth rates in the base material and
the composite material, for the top and bottom of the billet, is shown in Figures 10
and 11. At the low ~8X levels (below about 13 MPa~m) crack growth rates for the
composite material appear to be bounded by the oxygen-water vapor data on the base
material. But, at higher ~Il%values, crack growth rates for the composite increased
much faster then the base material. This large increase in crack growth rate
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reflected the reduced fracture toughness of the composite material. The influence of
the reinforcing particles on crack growth rates cannot be readily seen because of
scatter in the composite data. The large scatter has been attributed to variability in
particle density and distribution between the top and bottom of billets, as well as
non-uniform distribution of particles within each section [15,27]. The top of each
billet contained clustered particles of non-uniformed size and spacing while the
bottom of the billet had a lower particle density ofmore uniform distribution. On the
other hand, their influence may be seen through direct comparisons of the two
materials in specific environments.
Figures 12 through 15 compare the results of the composite material and
the base material in four different environments. In oxygen (Figure 12) and in
vacuum (Figure 13), the growth rate data for the two materials do not overlap thus
showing an effect of the particles in increasing the crack growth rates. Crack
extension in these inert environments proceeded by two possible mechanisms. The
fIrst is that the reinforcing particles break easily as the crack front approaches thus
providing an easy path for crack growth. The second method is that the reinforcing
particles act as stress concentrators thus enhancing the growth of the crack through.
the metal matrix; crack growth through the matrix being similar to that seen in the
base material.
In the wet environments, the effect ofthe reinforcing particles is not clear.
In water (Figure 14) and air (Figure 15), the composite data tends to overlap those
of the base material over a large range of I\nax before it increases greatly over the
base material indicating no apparent effect of the particles on the crack growth rate.
The amount of overlapped region seemed to depend on the fracture toughness and
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thus on the reinforcing particle density [15,27], with greater overlap in the material
having a lower density of reinforcing particles, or greater fracture toughness. It is
important to note that the overlap may reflect the absence of any environmental
enhancement ofcrack growth in the particulate reinforced composite, or the fact that
it has been obscured by data scatter in the limited number of specimens used in the
previous study [15,27]. Further investigation to clarify the role of particle-
environment interactions is warranted.
5.3· ROLE OF MICROSTRUCTURE INFATIGUE CRACK GROWTH
During the process of corrosion fatigue in the current study, two different
micromechanisms occurred similar to those found in the study on 7075-T651
aluminum alloy [9]. The first micromechanism is known as pure mechanical fatigue
and occurs in an oxygen environment. The micrographs of a specimen tested in
oxygen are shown in Figure 17 and represents the reference crack growth rate in the
superposition model (described in section 1). The second micromechanism is called
pure corrosion fatigue and it occurs at any pressure on the saturation plateau.
Figure 19 (pictures (a) and (c» show micrographs ofpure corrosion fatigue in the base
material at 13.3 Pa. For water vapor pressures between oxygen and the saturation
plateau, the fracture surface indicated both mechanisms occurring at the same time
to induce cracking. As the water vapor pressure approached the saturation pressure,
the corrosion fatigue component dominated.
Figure 18 shows micrographs of the fracture surface in vacuum. Due to
the absence of a corrosive environment, the crack growth rate in vacuum should be
approximately the same as in oxygen. However, the growth rate in oxygen was less
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then the growth rate in vacuum.. The reasons for this difference were not clear. One
possibility [9] was that as slip steps emerged, oxidation occurred on them thus
assisting in slowing or preventing them from further slip. In vacuum., no oxidation
of the slip steps occurred thus causing the higher growth rate.
In water vapor (Figure 22 (b) and (d), Figure 19 (a) and (c» and air, fatigue
crack growth occurred as the result of a brittle extension of the crack. This extension
was a direct result ofhydrogen embrittlement caused by the water and metal reaction
on the fresh surface produced at the crack tip [9]. Above the saturation pressure, the
production of hydrogen in the surface reaction was independent of the water vapor
pressure due to the limited reaction of water vapor with the aluminum. This
accounted for the plateau in the curve in Figure 6. For water vapor pressure below
the saturation pressure, the amount ofhydrogen went from essentially zero (vacuum,
oxygen) to maximum level associated with complete "oxidation" of the aluminum
surface. Therefore, the corrosion fatigue component increased with increasing water
vapor pressure.
Figures 19 and 20 compare the surface morphology of the base material
to the composite material in water vapor at 13.3 Pa and vacuum, respectively. In
both environments, most of the alumina reinforcement particles appeared to have
failed by cracking. However, some of the particles remained intact and pulled away
from the surface leaving a "dimple" in the fracture surface. Consequently, it can be
generally said that the interface between the reinforcing particles and the aluminum.
matrix was strong. By closely examining the metal matrix surface morphology in the
composite material, very similar fatigue crack growth features observed in the base
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material (described previously) can be found for both the vacuum and water vapor
pressure (13.3 Pa).
5.4 • VARIABILITY IN FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH RATES
During the study, some specimens exhibited unusually high growth rates
of about 2 to 3 times the expected growth rate as exemplified in Figure 16 for both
low (1.33 Pa) and high (4.39 Pa) water vapor pressures. An examination of the plate
locations for the unusually high growth rate specimens and their location within the
thickness of the plate revealed no correlation. For example, two specimens (14A21A
and 14A21C) from the same plate location were representative of both an expected
groWth rate specimen and an unusually high growth rate specimen. Furthermore,
this variation also appeared to be random across spacial locations on the plate.
An examination ofthe fracture surface morphology (FSM) ofthe specimens
in Figure 16 is shown in Figures 21 and 22. The FSM of the specimens with the
expected growth rates appeared to be consistent with the findings of other similar
studies [9]. However, the FSM of the specimens exhibiting unusually high growth
rates appeared brittle, with large, flat, and featureless "leaf' shaped areas. These
observations suggested that material variations account for the high growth rates.
.Figures 23 and 24 are Energy Dispersive Spectra (EDS) for the specimens
in Figure 16 showing the relative amounts of alloying and impurity elements in the
material. From the EDS, specimens showing expected growth rates contain greater
amounts of copper as shown by an average copper-to-aluminum ratio of 1:18 as
opposed to 1:27 for the unusually high growth rate specimens. This difference
exceeded variability (±15%) on the EDS measurements, and is believed to be
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significant. These results suggest therefore, that the variability in the fatigue crack
growth rates was associated with local variations in the amount of copper in the
alloy. The beneficial effect of copper is consistent with the findings of other studies
[12,28,29] which showed that increasing copper content in the 7000 series alloys
improved their corrosion fatigue resistance. Although copper content appears to
account for the observed variability, its effect was not thoroughly investigated in this
study, and other factors may be involved and need to be examined.
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CHAPTER 6 • CONCLUSIONS
This study was undertaken to examine the influence of water vapor on
fatigue crack growth in 2014-T6 aluminum alloy and to provide a direct comparison
to an extrusion of~03 reinforced 2014-T6 aluminum alloy. At 5 Hz, the saturation
pressure was estimated to be 4.4 Pa and was confirmed by the experimental data.
The fatigue crack growth data as a function of AK was found to follow a power law
function described by the Paris-Erdogan law with an exponent of 3.8. The fatigue
crack response was well described by the transport controlled crack growth model
thus further confirming previous studies ofits applicability to various aluminum alloy
series. The growth rate was dependent on the water vapor pressure until the
saturation pressure was reached. At the saturation pressure, the growth rate became
independent of the water vapor pressure (saturation plateau). SEM micrographs
were consistent with the superposition model in showing two different
micromechanisms at work. The micromechanisms found were either pure mechanical
fatigue (oxygen,vacuum), pure corrosion fatigue (saturation plateau), or a combination
of both (intermediate water vapor pressures).
In the inert environments of oxygen and vacuum, the reinforcing particles
in the composite material were found to increase the rate offatigue crack growth over
that of the base material. The reinforcing particles easily failed either as the crack
front approached them or they acted as stress raisers which enhanced the growth of
the crack through the metal matrix. In water vapor at the lower K"mBl[ levels, the
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composite material and base material growth rates were comparable but the growth
rates of the composite material were significantly faster for the higher ~Ill[ levels.
The increase in the growth rate can be attributed to the lower fracture toughness of
the composite material allowing for the crack to propagate easier. The reason for the
overlap of the data for the lower ~Ill[ may be due to the lack of an environmental
effect or its being obscured by the variability in the composite growth rate data. SEM
microfractographs showed fracture of reinforcing particles during crack growth, and
that the environmental effects on the surface morphology in the metal matrix were
the same as in the base material.
In the base material, variability in the growth r~tes was found to be
caused by local variations in the amount of copper. Specimens showing higher crack
growth resistance (i.e. lower growth rates) were found to contain a higher
concentration of copper as shown by EDS measurements of average copper-to-
aluminum ratios of1:18 versus 1:27 for specimens with lower crack growth resistance
(i.e. higher growth rates). Additional work is needed to verify this interpretation and
to determine if other factors might be involved.
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Table 1
TEST MATRIX
(R =0.1, 5Hz)
Pressure (pa)
Environ. 1.3 2.6 3.3 4.39 5.32 13.3 66.7 667
Vacuum 22C
Oxygen
16C* 16C* 22B 13A 15A 13A 23C 13B
17B* 17B· 15A 21C 17C* 20B
20B 2OC· 21C 23C
Water 2OC* 21AJ\
Vapor 21A 22A
23B* 22B
24C* 23B*
24C*
13B
Air 14B - :-
24B*
14A*
14C*
15B*
Calibration 15C
(air) 20A
21B*
23A*
* -Test failed to meet ASTM-647 requirement on out ofplan condition «15").
J\ _ Pin broke during the test.
Note: The same specimen number may appear in more then one catagory
because some specimens are divided into more then one testing segment.
During the precracking phase, the following specimens failed to meet the out
of plane condition (ASTM-647): 13C, 16A, 16B, 17A, 24A.
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Table 2
Material Characterization
Nominal Chemical Composition (weight percent)
AI
93.5
Cu
4.4
Si
0.8
Mg
0.5
Mn
0.8
Tensile Properties
Yield Strength (0.2% offset): 415 MFa
Tensile Strength: 485 MFa
Young's Modulus: 72 GPa
Elongation (gage length 5Omm, dia. 12.5mm): 13.0 %
Heat Treatment
Solution heat treated at 502·C for 5 hours.
Quenched in cold water within 15 seconds to room
temperature.
Aged at 160'C for 18 hours then air cooled.
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Loco.l Stress
Cro.ck Tip Region
1
Fro.cture
Zone
Tro.nsport Processes
1. Go.s Pho.se Tro.nsport
2, Physlco.l Adsorption
3. Dlssoclo. tlve CheM, Adsorption
4, Hydrogen Entry
5, Diffusion
EMlorittleMent
Reo.ction
FIGURE 1: An illustration of the various processes involved in
environmentally assisted fatigue crack growth in gaseous
environments. Hydrogen embrittlement is represented by
the metal-hydrogen-metal bond.
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FIGURE 2: Specimen location and orientation on cold-rolled plate.
Specimen numbering system is also shown. All dimensions are
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FIGURE 4: Potential and current lead locations on the compact tension
specimen. All dimensions are in rnj]]jrneters.
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FIGURE 10: Comparison of fatigue crack growth data for 2014-
T6 aluminum alloy (lines) versus composite
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FIGURE 13: Comparison offatigue crackgrowth data for 2014-
T6 aluminum alloy (14A22C) versus the composite
material (167-44, 23) in vacuum.
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FIGURE 14: Comparison offatigue crackgrowth data for 2014-
T6 aluminum alloy (14A13B, 14A14B) versus the
composite material (167-54, 47) in air.
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FIGURE 15: Comparison offatigue crackgrowth data for 2014-
T6 aluminum alloy (14A13B) in water vapor at
665 Pa versus the composite material (167-10J 13J
48) in water.
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FIGURE 16: Variability of fatigue crack growth rates in 2014·T6 aluminum alloy at 1.33 Pa
and 4.39 Pa.
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Figure 17: SEM micrographs of 2014-T6 specimen 14A14B in oxygen at
665 Pa (f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1, 150 tilt). (a) M{ = 11.5 MPa"m. (b) M{=
15.5 MPa"m. (c) Region A in (a). (d) Region B in (b).
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Figure 17: SEM micrographs of 2014-T6 specimen 14A14B in oxygen at
665 Pa (f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1, 150 tilt). (a) M{ = 11.5 MPa"m. (b) M{=
15.5 MPa"m. (c) Region A in (a). (d) Region B in (b).
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Figure 18: . SEM micrographs of 2014-T6 specimen 14A22C in vacuum (f =
5 Hz, R = 0.1, 15° tilt). (a) AK = 11.5 MPa"m. (b) AK=
15.5 MPa"m. (c) Region A in (a). (d) Region B in (b).
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Figure 18: SEM micrographs of 2014-T6 specimen 14A22C in vacuum (f =
5 Hz, R = 0.1, 150 tilt). (a) M{ = 11.5 MPa-Ym. (b) M{=
15.5 MPa-Ym. (c) Region A in (a). (d) Region B in (b).
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Figure 19: Comparison of SEM micrographs for base material (specimen
14A13A) to composite material in water vapor at 13.3. Pa (f =
5 Hz, R =0.1, 15° tilt). (a) Base material, M{ =11.5 MPa"m. (b)
Composite material, backscatter imaging. (c) Region A in (a).
(d) Composite material.
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Figure 19: Comparison of SEM micrographs for base material (specimen
14A13A) to composite material in water vapor at 13.3 Pa (f =
5 Hz, R =0.1, 150 tilt). (a) Base material, .M{ =11.5 MPa"m. (b)
Composite material, backscatter imaging. (c) Region A in (a).
(d) Composite material.
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Figure 20: Comparison of SEM micrographs for base material (specimen
14A22C), (a) and (c), to composite material, (b) and (d), in
vacuum (f =5 Hz, R =0.1, 15° tilt) at AX =12.8 MPa..Jm.
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Figure 20: Comparison of SEM micrographs for base material (specimen
14A22C), (a) and (c), to composite material, (b) and (d), in
vacuum (f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1, 15° tilt) at.1K = 12.8 MPa--Jm.
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Figure 21: Comparison of SEM micrographs for specimen 14A20B
exhibiting unusually high crack growth rates to specimen
14A21A exhibiting expected crack growth rates in water vapor
at 1.33 Pa (f =5 Hz, R =0.1, 15° tilt, AI{ =11.5 MPa..Jm). (a)
Specimen 14A20B.· (b) Specimen 14A21A. (c) Region A in (a). (d)
Region B in (b).
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Figure 21: Comparison of SEM micrographs for specimen 14A20B
exhibiting unusually high crack growth rates to specimen
14A21A exhibiting expected crack growth rates in water vapor
at 1.33 Pa (f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1, 15° tilt, M{ =11.5 MPa~m). (a)
Specimen 14A20B. (b) Specimen 14A21A. (c) Region A in (a). (d)
Region B in (b).
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Figure 22: Comparison of SEM micrographs for specimen 14A21C
exhibiting unusually high crack growth rates to specimen
14A15A exhibiting expected crack growth rates in water vapor
at 4.39 Pa (f =5 Hz, R =0.1, 15° tilt, LlK =11.5 MPa"m). (a)
Specimen 14A21C. (b) Specimen 14A15A. (c) Region A in (a). (d)
Region B in (b).
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Figure 22: Comparison of SEM micrographs for specimen 14A21C
exhibiting unusually high crack growth rates to specimen
14A15A exhibiting expected crack growth rates in water vapor
at 4.39 Pa (f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1, 15° tilt, M{ = 11.5 MPa..Jm). (a)
Specimen 14A21C. (b) Specimen 14A15A. (c) Region A in (a). (d)
Region B in (b).
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Figure 23: Energy dispersive spectra (EDS) showing qualitatively the composition of (a) specimen 14A21A
representative of typical crack growth rates and of (b) specimen 14A20B representative of
unusually high crack growth rates in water vapor at 1.33 Pa.
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Figure 24: Energy dispersive spectra (EDS) showing qualitatively the composition Of (a) specimen 14A15A
representative of typical crack growth rates and of (b) specimen 14A21C representative of
unusually high crack growth rates in water vapor at 4.39 Pa.
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APPENDIX A
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
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FIGURE A.1: Data and analysis of constant K test for specimen 14A23C.
TilE REGRESSION EQUATION IS :
y-( .~~52J3)+( ~.791091E-06)*X THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IS
THE VARIANCE ABOUT THE REGRESSION CURVE IS 1.02209JE-05
THE ERROR SUM OF SQUARES (ERR) IS 3.J72907E-0~
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF SLOPE IS 3.215901E-08
THE 95 % CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF SLOPE ARE (~.7367~3E-06. ~.8~5~~E-06
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF INTERCEPT IS 2.038833E-03
THE 95 ~ CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF INTERCEPT ARE I .~~1787~ , .~~86786 )
Specfmen Id. 14A2JC Geomet ..y CT
Cont ..act #I ALCAN O.. lentatlon TL
Hate .. fal 2014-T6 Yield (ksl) 0.0
Tempe..atu..e (F) 0 Initial AD (PO) 0.494
Envl .. onment 0.5 TORR
Specimen Dimensions (In1
ThIckness 0.500 Notch depth 0.494
Width 1.996 Gage length 0.000
Height 0.000
T..st Pa ..am.. t .... "
.9992574
St ..ess ..atlo (R) 0.10
PO Coet't'
-0.212060
0.393950
0.091159
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
K Coet'f
0.886000
4.640000
-13.320000
14.720000
-5.600000
0,000000
N a
( X I ) ( In)
33665 ,6023
35*28 .610*
36892 .6165
38*10 .6265
*0060 .631>5
*161>* .61>26
1>3096 .6506
**680 .6581>
*6330 .6662
ls791* .6H2
*9368 .6826
50717 .690*
52181 .6978
538*1 .7059
551>46 ,711>3
56961> .7223
58680 ,7301
(1) 60*62 .738t-:> 62112 .71059
63696 .75*2
651,12 .762
67260 .77
68976 .7781
70562 .7861
72242 .7938
71002* .8018
75748 .8099
77540 .8178
7%54 .8259
81302 .8336
83150 .81>2
85196 .81>98
87231 .8579
88982 .8661
90720 .8736
FIGURE A2: Data and analysis of constant K test for specimen 14A23C.
THE REGRESSION EQUATION IS :
Y-(-.4025243)+( 1.393616E-05).X TilE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IS
.9999298
THE VARIANCE ABOUT THE REGRESSION CURVE IS 1.650811E-07
THE ERROR SUM OF SQUARES (ERR I IS 2.2187 54E-05
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF SLOPE IS 3.066938E-08
'liE 95 % CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF SLOPE ARE (1. 388415E-05 • 1.398818E-05
'HE STANDARD DEVIATION OF INTERCEPT IS 3.182029E-03
:HE 95 % CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF INTERCEPT ARE (-.407921 ,".3971276 I
Specimen Id. 14A23C Geometry CT
Contract II ALCAN OrientatIon TL
Haterlal 2014-T6 Yield (ksl) 0.0
Temperature (F) 0 Initial AO (PO) 0.494
Envlrorvnent 0.5 TORR
SpecImen DimensIons ( In)
Thickness 0.500 Notch depth 0.494
Width 1.996 Gage length 0.000
Height 0.000
Tefit Paromoteru
N a -
(X 1) ( In)
95171 .9216
95700 .9296
96252 .9379
9680~ .91.>61
97333 .9538
97862 .9617
98~37 .9698
99012 .9779
9956~ .986
100116 .9939
100668 1. 0019
101220 1.0098
101795 1.0175
1021>16 1. 0257
103037 1. 0336
103635 1.01>15
101.210 1.0~96
~ 101>785 1.0575105383 1.0651>
105958 1. 0736
106533 1. 0815
107108 1.0895
107660 1.0976
108235 1.1056
108787 1.1135
109339 1.1216
10991~ 1.1297
110~89 1.1372
111087 1.11051>
111662 1. i5 31
112237 1.1613
K Coet'''
0.BB6000
4.640000
-13.320000
14.120000
-5.600000
0.000000
PO Coeff
-0.212060
0.393950
0.091159
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
Stress ratio (R) 0.10
92574
FIGURE A.3: Data and analysis of constant K test for specimen 14A23C.
THE REGRESSION EQUATION IS :
Y·l .6799352)+( ~.2~0622E-06).X THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IS
THE VARIANCE ABOUT THE REGRESSION CURVE IS 2.27~5B7E-06
THE ERROR ~UH OF SQUARES (ERR) IS 7.28508E-05
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF SLOPE IS 1.~02698E-08
THE 95 ~ CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF SLOPE ARE (~.216902E-06. ~.26~3~lE-06
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF INTERCEPT IS 2.0970~9E-03
THE 95 ~ CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF INTERCEPT ARE I .6763891 , . 683~813 )
Specimen Id. 14A23C Geometry CT
Contract II ALCAN OrIentation TL
Haterlal 2014-T6 YIeld (ks I) 0.0
Temperature (F) 0 Initial AO (PO) 0.494
En" I r.orvnent 5 TORR
Specimen Ulmenslons (I nJ
ThIckness 0.500 Notch depth 0.494
WIdth 1.996 Gage length 0.000
Height 0.000
Test Parameter.
.99982!
Stre.s ratIo (R) 0.10
PO Coeff
-0.212060
0.393950
0.091159
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
K Coeff
0.886000
4.640000
-13.320000
14.720000
-5.600000
0.000000
N a
( X I ) ( In)
118079 1.1777
119960 1. 1861
121550 1. 1935
123350 1.2013
125078 1.2092
126770 1.2172
128618 1.2252
1301,,66 1. 2331"
132160 1.21,,11
13385/. 1.2lt87
135856 1. 2571
137781 1.2653
139'+75 1.2732
lit1323 1.2811
Ilt3lt21+ 1.2892
lit5280 1.2973
lit7051 1. 3051
en 1It9130 1. 313
en 151091 1. 321
152871;. 1.3292
151+7lt8 1.3369
156718 1.3H7
158522 1. 353
160139 1. 3609
162061+ 1.3689
16Hlt3 1.3767
166lit5 1. 385
168070 1.3931
170072 l.lt006
172001 1.'+086
1738'+9 1. 4.161+
176082 1.1,,2'+5
178271;. 1.1,,33
18019'+ 1. I" It 11
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FIGURE A.4: Data and analysis of constant K test for specimen 14A13A.
THE REGRESSION EQUATION IS :
V·( .443163S)t( 5.61120"E-06)'X THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IS
.9998724
THE VARIANCE ABOUT THE REGRESSION CURVE IS 1.22,.S27E-06
THE ERROR SUM OF SQUARES (ERR) IS 3.30622,.E-OS
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF SLOPE IS 1.72S082E-OB ,
THE 95 ~ CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF SLOPE ARE (5.581B95E-06. 5.6,.0513E-06 )
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF INTERCEPT IS 1.87334E-03
THE 9!1 "4 CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF INTERCEPT ARE ( .4399807 •. 4463,.63 )
SpecImen Dimensions (In)
Test Parameters
I< Coeff
0.886000
~.640000
-13. 320000
I ~. noooo
-5.600000
0.000000
.I
CT
TL
0.0
0.493
0.493
0.000
Geometry
Or I entat I on
Yield (ksl)
Initial AD (PO)
Notch depth
Gage length
Stre•• retlo (AI 0.10
PO Coel'l'
-0.212060
0.393950
0.091159
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
14AI3A
ALCAN
2014-T6
o
0.1 TORR
0.500
1.997
0.000
Specfmen 1cJ.
Contract 1/
Material
Temperature (f)
EnvIronment
Thickness
Width
Height
N - a
(Xl) ( f n )
88 bid
.9372
898 1 2 , .945
91090 .9534
92338 .9609
93634 .9691
95026 .977
96418 .9848
978JO .9927
99250 1.0007
100594- 1. 0088
101986 1.0167
1031.. 71.. 1.025
10 i.. 854 1.033
106234- 1.0404
Cf) 10767il, 1.01.1-8il,():)
109174 1.0567
110692 1.06/16
112198 1.0727
113698 1.0809
115138 1.0886
116518 1.0969
117958 1.101... 9
11.19518 1.1131
120958 1.1209
122278 1.1286
123598 1.1367
12501.. 8 1.11.1-5
126560 1.1528
128028 1.1606
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FIGURE A.5: Data and analysis of constant K test for specimen 14A13A.
THE: REGRESSION EQUATION IS I
Y·[-1.B041571~( 2.29B067E-05)-X THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IS
.9991822
TilE VARIANCE ABOUT THE: REGRESSION CURVE IS 5.H177E-06
TilE ERROR SUM OF SQUARES II::RR) IS 1. 197189E-0l>
Till:: STANDARD DEVIATION OF SLOPE IS 1.983911:>07
TilE 95 % CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF SLOPE ARE (2.264123E-05, 2.332012E-05
THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF INTERCEPT IS 2.6738321::-02
THE: 95 % CONFIDENCE LIMITS OF INTERCEPT ARE (-1.849907 ,-1.758408 )
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Test Parameters
K Coeff
0.886000
4.640000
-13.320000
14.720000
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0.000000
0.493
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CT
TL
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Stress ratIo (R) 0.10
Notch depth
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Yield (ks I)
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PO Co"ff
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o
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Thickness
Width
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Specimen Id.
Contract /I
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Temperature (F)
Enlll ronment
N . a
(X 1 ) ( In)
1:30612 1.2009
130992 1.2089
131367 1.2167
131750 1.22~9
132102 1. 2321}
132/±70 1.2/±04-
13285/± 1.2/±85
13325/± 1.2566
133638 1.261}8
133990 1. 2728
134-3L..2 1. 2807
134-69J.t. 1.2884-
1350l}6 1. 296J.t.
1351}08 1. 305
-.:J 135760 1.31310
136061± 1.321
136361.1- 1. 3286
1.36689 1.3363
137011.1- 1.3/.1- /.1-5
137326 1.3524-
137638 1.3602
137950 1.3681
1382/}9 1. 3763
138535 1.384-3
'--
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FIGURE A.6: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A13B.
Specimen rd. 1"138 Pag.
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK f'max PO • N <Sa dN da/dN <'<GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS «Ib.l ( IE-6) «In) (XI) ( Inl (XI) ( In/eyel (kal[ln)".5'
SpecImen Id. 14AI36 Geometry CT
Contract H ALCAN Orientation TL 0.0 0.0000 0
K.ater I a I 2014-T6 Yield (k.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 5
15.2 0.6514 37511Temperature (F) a Inlt lal AO (PO) 0.494 1257 15.3 0.6591 40058 0.0150 4901 3.066£-06 9.7ZEnvIronment 5 TORR I nit la 1 PO 14.44 1257 1S.4 0.6664 42412 0.0149 4636 3.209£-06 9.82
1257 15.5 0.6740 44694 0.0144 4322 3.JJ9E-06 9.91
1257 1S.6 0.6808 46734 0.0141 4056 3.485E-06 10.00Specimen Dlmen91on5 ( In) 1257 1S.7 0.6aal 48750 0.0147 4032 3.634£-06 10.10
1257 1S.8 0.6955 50766 0.0146 3936 3.703£-06 10.19Thlcknes5 0.501 Noteh depth 0.494 1257 1S.8 0.7027 52686 0.0141 3840 3.679£-06 10.28'Width 1.995 Gage length 0.000 1257 15.9 0.7096 54606 0.0143 3936 3.627£-06 10.38Height 0.000 1257 16.0 0.7169 56622 0.0145 3936 l.682£-06 10.481257 16.1 0.7141 58542 0.0140 3631 3.849E-06 10.57
1257 16.2 0.7]09 6025l 0.0138 3482 3.970£-06 10.67
1257 16.l 0.7379 62014 0.0143 3465 4.117E-06 10.77
1257 16.4 0.7452 63718 0.0144 HII 4.352£-06 10.87
1257 16.5 0.7514 65115 0.0144 3244 4.442E-06 10.97
1257 16.6 0.7596 66962 0.0142 31J2 4.52B£-06 11.07
1257 16.7 0.7665 68467 0.0137 2943 4.66BE-06 11.171257 16.8 O.77H 69904 0.0140 2925 4.796£-06 11.281257 16.9 0.7806 71392 0.0143 2976 4.812E-06 11.3BTest Parameters 1257 17.0 0.787"6 72880 0.01l9 2870 4.B60E-06 11.491257 17.1 0.7945 74262 0.0138 2717 5.077E-06 11.59
Pm8x ( lb.) 1257.0 Stress rmtla (Rl O. 10 1257 17.2 0.8014 75597 0.0141 2664 5.288E-06 11.701257 17.l 0.8086 76926 0.0142 2653 5.337£-06 11.811257 17.4 0.8156 78250 0.0137 2533 5.413£-06 11.'2--1 1257 17.5 0.8223 19459 0.0137 23B7 5.143E-06 12.03t--:l K CoaFF PO CoaFf An"ly.l. Code. 1257 17.6 0.B293 80636 0.0143 2376 6.015E-06 12.150.866000
-0.212060 LRPP I 0 1257 17.7 0.B366 81835 0.0141 2342 6.007E-06 12.264.640000 0.393950 1257 17.8 0.8,134 82978 0.0133 2243 5.940E-06 12.37
-13.320000 0.091159 1257 17.8 0.8499 84078 0.01l7 2224 6 • .,5E-06 12.4914.720000 0.000000 1257 17.9 0.B571 B5202 0.0140 21B5 6.l97E-06 12.61
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 IB.O 0.B639 86263 0.0135 2062 6.562E-06 12.730.000000 0.000000 1257 IB.1 O. B706 87264 0.0136 2001 6.797E-06 12.851257 1B.2 0.8175 8B26' O. a 137 1950 7.047E-06 12.971257 lB.]' 0.8B4] 89214 0.0131 laoo 7.305E-06 13.091257 IB.4 0.8906 9006. 0.013 I 1650 7.966E-06 13.22Visual Observations 1257 IB.5 0.8975 90B64 0.0137 16'3 8.l57E-06 13.l.1257 18.6 0.904' 91707 0.0 136 1650 B.27IE-06 13 • .,PO Crack (PO) Crack (visual) Error POAF 1257 IB.7 0.9111 92514 0.0135 155B B.66IE-06 13.6015.11 0.648 0.648 0.000 1.040 1257 IB.8 0.9179 91265 0.0133 1458 9.I5IE-06 13.7]19.91 I. 00 I 1.001 0.000 0.997 1257 16.9 0.9245 93972 0.0133 1412 9.448E-06 13.861257 19.0 0.9312 9'676 0.0\]4 1416 9.463E-06 14.001257 19.0 0.9379 95]88 0.0\33 1355 9.8l2E-06 14. 131257 19.1 0.9445 96031 0.0134 1242 1.079E-05 14.271257 19.2 0.9513 966]0 0.0136 1193 1.1'IE-05 14.411257 19. ] 0.9581 9722' 0.0132 1163 1.llIE-05 1•• 551257 19 •• 0.9644 97793 0.0129 1140 I. 135£-05 1•• 701257 19.5 0.9711 9836] 0.0 I l3 1111 1.196E-05 1'.a.
1257 19.6 0.9717 9890' 0.0131 10.9 1.253E-05 14.991257 19.7 0.9842 99412 0.013\ 9B2 l.ll0E-05 15.141257 19.8 0.990B 99B86 0.01l6 925 1.415E-05 15. )019.9 0.997a 100337
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FIGURE A.7: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A13B.
Spec r""", Id.
..A138 Paga
AUTOMATED- FATIGUE CRACK """'N PO a N de dN da/dN <'<GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( lb.) CIE-6) ( In) (XI) ( In) (XI) ( In/eye) (ksl[ln]-.51
SpecImen rd. 14AI38 Geometry CT
Contract # ALCAN Orientation TL 0.0 0.0000 0Material 2014-T6 Yield Ck.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 5Temperature (F) 0 Initial AD (POI 0.494 20.7 1.0749 168549Envlrorvnent. AIR Initial PO 14.44 726 20.8 1.0830 170297 0.0154 3686 4.167E-06 10.24726 20.9 1.0902 172235 0.0154 3862 3.98"'E-06 10.38726 21.0 1.0983 174159 0.0158 3552 4.438E-06 10.52Specimen Dimensions (In) 726 21.1 1.1060 175787 0.0152 3404 4.45"'E-06 10.66726 21.2 1.1135 177563 _ 0.0159 3... 78 4.572E-06 10.81Thickness 0.501 Notch depth 0.494 726 21.3 1.1219 179265 0.0162 3182 5.089E-06 10.96 ,Width 1.995 Gage length 0.000 726 21.4 1.1297 180745 0.0156 2812 5. 54"'E-06 11.12He Ight 0.000 726 21.4 1.1375 182077 0.0151 2632 5.727E-06 11.27726 21.5 1.1448 183377 0.0155 2598 5.949E-06 11 ....4726 21.6 1.1530 184675 0.0160 2537 6.31"'E-06 11.60726 21.7 1.1608 18591'" 0.0159 2419 6.557E-06 11.77726 21.8 1.1688 187094 0.0153 2134 7.190E-06 11.9'" I726 21.9 .1761 188048 0.0''''6 1795 8.157E-06 12.12726 22.0 .1835 188889 0.0157 1677 9.338E-06 12.30726 22.0 • 1918 189725 0.0162 163 ... 9.930E-06 12 ....8726 22.1 .1997 190523 0.0155 1634 9.500E-06 12.68Te~t Parameters 126 22.2 .2073 191359 0.0153 1748 8.737E-06 12.88726 22.3 .2150 192271 0.0157 1748 8.958E-06 13.08PrMN (lb.) 726.0 5tre•• retlo (R) 0.10 126 22.4 .2230 193107 0.0160 1596 1.005E-05 13.29726 22.5 .2310 193867 0.015 ... 1444 1.068E-05 13.50
o...l 726 22.6 .2384 194551 0.0152 1298 1.169E-05 13.73
"'"
K Coeff PO CoeFF Anely.la Cod•• 726 22.6 .2462 195165 0.0158 123... 1.284E-05 13.950.886000
-0.212060 LRPP I 0 726 22.7 .2542 195785 0.0160 1209 1.319E-05 14.184.640000 0.393950 726 22.8 .2621 196374 0.0154 1143 1.349E-05 14.42
-13.320000 0.091159 726 22.9 .2697 196'18 0.0153 1079 1.414E-05 1.... 6714.720000 0.000000 726 23.0 .2774 197453 0.0151 1000 I. SlOE-05 14.91
-5.600000 0.000000 23.1 .2848 1979280.000000 0.000000
Visual ObservatIons
PO Crack (PO) Crack (vl'ual) Error POAf
19.91 1.00 I 1.001 0.000 0.997
23. I I 1.289 I. Z89 0.000 0.995
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FIGURE AS: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A14B.
Specimen Id. "AI~8 Pege
AUTOMATED ,FATIGUE CRACK PmeK PO a N da dN de/dN ell<( Ibs) ( IE-6) ( Inl (XI) (In) IX I) (In/cye) (ksl ('n]·. 5)GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS
Specimen Id. I 4A 1.6 GeOOletry CT 0.0 0.0000 0
Contract M ALCAN Or 1entat Ion TL 0.0 0.0000 8
HAterl •• 201~-T6 Yield Iksll 0.0 1~.7 0.65~2 95172
T.,....,erature (F) a Initial Ail (POI O.•96 1257 I~.e 0."2~ 105490 0.0166 20167 8.236E-07 9.76Envlrontn~nt OXYGEN Inlt la I PO Il.66 1257 I~ .9 0.6708 115139 0.0166 18760 8.825E-07 9.86
1257 15.0 0.6790 12~250 0.0162 16890 9.61~E-07 9.96
1257 15.1 0.6870 Il2229 0.0159 IS867 1.00lE-06 10.07Specimen Dlmen,lons (In) 1257 15.2 0.69~9 140117 0.0160 15840 1.0IZE-06 10. 17
Notch depth 0.496 1257 15.3 0.70ll 148069 0.0156 15077 1.036E-06 10.27 ,Thickness 0.501 1257 I 5. ~ 0.7106 155194 0.0155 1~401 1.075E-06 10.38
Width 1.9CJ7 G4ge length 0.000 1257 15.5 0.7186 162410 0.0160 14193 1.130E-06 10.49
HeIght 0.000 1257 15.6 0.7266 169387 0.0160 129 17 1.237E-06 10.59
1257 15.6 0.7]45 175387 0.0161 12300 1.309E-06 10.71
1257 15.7 0.H27 181687 0.0165 12900 1.278E-06 10.82
Tent P4ilrlDmtltGlrS 1257 1S.8 0.7510 188287 0.0162 123 II 1.312E-06 10.93
1257 15.9 0.7588 193998 0.0157 1076~ 1.462E-06 11.05
Pmax (lbS) 1257.0 StreeD ratio IR) 0.10 1257 16.0 0.7668 199051 0.0160 10099 1.588E-06 11.16
1257 16.1 0.7H9 20~097 0.0162 9616 1.680E-06 11.28
1257 16.2 0.71129 208667 O. a160 8842 1.810E-06 11.40 I
K Coeff PO Coeff Ana I V9 I 8 COdes 1257 16.3 0.7909 212939 0.0159 8496 1.876E-06 11.52
0.886000 -0.212060 LRPP I 0 1257 16.4 0.7989 217163 0.0161 8448 1.90IE-06 11.64
~.6~0000 0.393950 1257 16.5 0.8069 221387 O. a163 7872 2.067E-06 11.77
-13.320000 0.091159 1257 16.5 0.8151 225035 0.0159 6570 2.~26E-06 11.89
14.720000 0.000000 1257 16.6 0.8229 227957 0.0156 5907 2.642E-06 12.02
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 16.7 0.8307 230942 0.0157 6306 2.493E-06 12. IS
-.J 0.000000 0.000000 1257 16.8 0.8386 2H263 0.0157 6519 2. ~02E-06 12.280) 1257 16.9 0.8464 231461 0.0162 6027 2.693E-06 12. ~ I
1257 17.0 0.8548 240290 0.016] 5535 2.937E-06 12.55
VIDual Observations 1257 17. I 0.8626 242996 0.0158 5289 2.993E-06 12.69
1257 17.2 0.8707 145579 0.0164 5166 3. 176E-06 12.83
PO Crack (POI Creck ("Iaual) Error PoAF 1257 17.3 0.8790 2~8162 0.0165 50~3 3.277E-06 12.98
14.35 0.621 0.621 0.000 I .014 1257 17.3 0.8872 250622 0.0158 4755 3.327E-06 13.12
16.82 I. 024 I . 02 4 0.000 1.010 1257 17.~ 0.8949 152917 0.0159 4572 3.~86E-06 13.271257 17. 0.9031 255194 0.0159 4455 3.563E-06 13.42
1257 17.6 0.9107 257372 0.0157 ~257 3.692E-06 13.57
1157 17.7 0.9\88 259'51 0.0160 4059 3.946E-06 Il.7J
1257 17.8 0.'.1268 26143 1 0.0160 4059 3.930E-06 13.89
1257 17.9 0.9348 263510 0.0163 4059 4.005E-06 1~.05
1257 17.9 0.9~30 265~90 0.0158 3HO ~.230E-06 14.21
1257 18.0 0.9506 267250 0.0157 3656 4.28~E-06 14.36
1257 18.1 0.9567 269146 0.0160 3792 4.210E-06 1~.55
1257 18.2 0.9666 2710~2 0.0159 36l~ 4.375E-06 14.72
1257 18.3 0.9746 272780 0.0160 3397 .4.715E-06 14.90
1257 18.~ 0.9626 27H39 0.0160 3239 4.953E-06 15.06
1257 18.5 0.9906 276019 0.0161 3081 5.2I6E-06 15.26
1257 18.5 0.9987 277520 0.015' 2842 5.597E-06 15.45
1257 16.6 1.0065 278861 0.0156 266~ 5.840E-06 15.64
18.7 1.0142 280184
1'"'
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FIGURE A.9: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A14B.
Specimen Id. I.AI.B Palle
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK PInal( PO a N de dN da/dN dK
GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS (lb. ) ( IE-6) ( In) (XI) ( In) (Xl) (In/eye) (k,1 (In J". 5)
Specimen Id. I.AI.B Geometry CT
Contract N ALCAN Orientation TL 0.0 0.0000 0
K~terll!l 2014-T6 Yield Ik.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8
Ten"\Perature (r) 0 Initial AO (PO) 0.496 20.6 1.2014 547918
EnvIronment AIR Inl t lal PO 13.66 726 20.7 1.2093 5.9089 0.0166 2326 7.1S0E-06 12.90726 20.8 1.21BO 550244 0.0168 2255 7.430E-06 13. II
726 20.9 I. 2260 5513H 0.0161 2019 7.73BE-06 13.3.
SpecImen DimensIons (In) 726 21.0 1.2341 552323 0.0162 1815 B.932E-06 13.56726 21.0 1.2.23 553159 0.0151 158. 9.936E-06 13.18
Thicknesl 0.501 Notch depth 0.496 726 21. I 1.2498 553907 0.0157 1516 9.939E-06 1•. 02
Width 1.997 Gage length 0.000 726 21.2 1.2579 55.135 0.0161 1632 9.BS9E-06 ".25
Height 0.000 726 2\.3 1.2659 555539 0.0163 1500 I.OB7E-OS 1•• 51726 21 •• 1.27.2 556235 0.0170 1371 I .2.3E-05 1•• 77
726 21 •• 1.2830 556910 0.0163 1239 1.313E-05 15.03
725 21.5 1.2905 557474 0.0152 1078 I ••08E-05 15.31
725 2\.6 1.29BI 55798e 0.0155 1020 I.S30E-OS 15.58
726 21.1 1.3061 558.94 0.0151 989 I.S9IE-05 15.86
725 21.B 1.3139 55B977 0.0168 923 I.BI6E-05 16.17
726 21.B I. 3229 559.17 0.0169 821 2.05BE-05 16 •• 7
726 2\.9 1.3308 559798 0.0163 729 2.239E-05 15.82
Test Peremeters 726 22.0 1.3392 5601.6 0.0166 653 2.SS0E-05 17.15726 22. I 1.3.14 560451 0.0155 561 2.769E-05 11 ••8 I
Pme" (lb., 726.0 St~••• ~.tlo CRI 0.10 126 22.2 1.35.7 560707 0.0150 520 2.875E-05 17.8222.2 1.3624 560971
--l K Coeff PO Co.ff Analysis Code.
00 0.886000 -0.212060 LRPP 1 0
4.6.0000 0.393950
-13.320000 0.091159
14.720000 0.000000
-5.600000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000
VISU81 Ob5~rvatlon5
PO Crack (PO) Crack (visual) Error POAr
IB.eO I. 024 1.024 0.000 I. a II
22.32 1.372 1.372 0.000 1.010
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FIGURE A.I0: Data and analysis of constant load test for"specimen 14A15A.
Spec rme'" I d • 1~1\151\ Page
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK f'rM)( PO
"
N
"'"
dN ""'/dN elK
GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS (lb. ) (I E-6) CI n I (XII ( Inl (XI) (In/eye) (k.1 (In)' .5)
Specimen Id. 14AI5A Geometry CT
Contract II ALCAN OrientatIon TL 0.0 0.0000 0
Material 2014-T6 Yield (k" I) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8
Temperature (F) 0 Initial AD (PO) 0.495 1~.5 0.6986 110512
Envlrorvnent 0.033 TORR Inl t la I PO 13.28 1257 1~.6 0.7074 113072 0.0176 5250 3.346E-06 10.34
1257 14.7 0.7161 115762 0.0182 5424 3. 363E-06 10.46
1257 14.8 0.7257 118496 0.0192 5371 3.519E-06 10.59
Specimen Dimensions (In) 1257 14.9 0.1354 121133 0.0187 5070 3.682E-06 10.72
1257 14.9 0.74~3 123566 0.0181 4628 3.913E-06 10.85
Thlckne:!l~ 0.500 Notch depth 0.495 1257 15.0 0.7535 125761 0.0179 4392 4.065E-06 10.91 •
Width 1.997 Gage length 0.032 1257 15.1 0.7622 127958 0.0181 4294 4.220E-06 I I • II
Height 0.000 1257 15.2 0.7716 130055 0.0184 3937 4.67IE-06 11.24
1257 15.3 0.7806 131895 0.0179 3660 4.898E-06 11.37
1251 15.4 0.7895 133715 0.0185 3646 5.076E-06 11.51
1257 15.5 0.7991 135541 0.0189 3~61 5.446E-06 11.65
1257 15.6 0.BOB4 137182 0.01B4 3039 6.059E-06 11.80
1257 15.6 0.B175 138580 0.0185 2B50 6.482E-06 11.94
1251 15.7 0.B269 140032 0.01B6 2970 6.276E-06 12.09
1251 15.8 0.B361 141550 0.01B8 3044 6.119E-06 12.25 /1251 15.9 0.8457 143076 0.0192 2988 6.42IE-06 12.41
Te!lt Parometers 1257 16.0 0.8553 14453B 0.0185 2736 6.76IE-06 12.56
1257 16.1 0.8642 145BII 0.01B3 2605 7.039E-06 12.73
f'rM)( (Ibo) 1257.0 St~.oo ~"tlc (A) 0.10 1257 16.2 0.8737 147144 0.0187 2514 7.448E-06 12.119
1257 16.2 0.8829 148325 0.0185 2356 7.833E-06 13.06
00 1257 16.3 0.8921 149499 0.0181 2320 7.79IE-06 13.22
0 K Coeff PO CooFf Anslysls COdos 1257 16.4 0.9010 150645 0.0183 230B 7.950E-06 13.40
0.B86000 -0.212060 LRPP I a 1257 16.5 0.9105 151807 0.0192 2199 S.719E-06 \3.57
... 640000 0.393950 1257 16.6 0.9201 152843 O.OIBB 1916 9.B05E-06 13.76
-13.320000 0.091\59 1257 16.1 0.9293 153724 0.01B8 ISI6 1.03SE-05 13.95
14.720000 0.000000 1257 I6.B 0.9390 154659 0.01B9 IB67 1.0I3E-05 \4.14
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 16.8 0.94B2 155590 0.01B7 1749 1.072E-05 14.34
0.000000 0.000000 1257 16.9 0.9577 15640B 0.0190 1626 1.170E-05 14.53
1257 17.0 0.9672 1572 16 0.0194 I'll 1.Z05E-05 14.75
1257 17.1 0.977\ 158019 0.0190 1502 1.267E-05 14.95
Visual Observatfon~ 1257 17.2 0.9B62 15B71B 0.0186 14~B 1.2B7E-05 15.18
1257 17.3 0.9958 159467 0.0198 1546 1.28ZE-05 15.40
PO Crack (PO) Crack (visual) Error POAF 1257 17.4 1.0060 160264 0.0195 1465 1.334E-05 \5.63
13.93 0.641 0.641 0.000 1.032 1257 17.4 1.0153 160932 0.0186 1226 1.515E-05 15.B7
18.30 I . 114 1. I I' 0.000 1.060 1257 17.5 1.0246 161490 0.01B2 1057 I. 721 E-05 16.10
1257 17.6 I. 0335 161989 0.01B3 Ion 1.704E-05 16.34
1257 17.7 I. 0430 162567 0.0191 1164 1.640E-05 16.58
1257 17.8 1.0526 163153 0.0194 1112 1.742E-05 16.85
1257 17.9 1.0623 163679 0.0194 1026 1.893E-05 17. II
1257 11.9 1.0720 164179 0.0196 102B 1.90BE"05 17.40
1257 18.0 I.OBI9 164706 0.0191 1046 1.824E-05 17.67
1257 18. r 1.0911 165225 0.0187 993 1.8BOE-05 17 .97
1257 18.2 1.1006 165100 0.0190 903 2. 100E-05 IB.26
18.3 1 . II 0 I 166128
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FIGURE A.ll: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A15A.
...
5pac I"",n rd. 14AI5A Pega
AUTOMATED- FATIGUE CRACK Pma" PO .. N cia dN cia/dN ~GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( lb.) ( IE-6) ( In) (XI) lin) (Xll ( In/eyel (k.l( InJ".5)
Specimen Jd. 14AI5A Geo<netry CTContract M ALCAN OrientatIon TL 0.0 0.0000 0Hater la I 20 I 4-T6 Yield (kall 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8Temperature (F) a InitIal AO (PO) 0.495 18.9 1.I1H 241424Environment 0.040 TORR InItial PO 13.28 7Z6 18.9 1.1850 242988 0.0161 3102 5.202£-06 12.317Z6 19.0 1.1936 244526 0.0173 2971 5.810E-06 12.SI7Z6 19.1 1.2023 245959 0.0170 2758 6.152E-06 12.7ZSpecimen Olmen:slons (In) 726 19.2 1.2105 247Z84 0.0173 2587 6.699£-06 12.94726 19.2 1.2196 248546 0.0184 2459 7. 467£-06 13. 17Thickness 0.500 Notch depth 0.495 726 19.3 1.2289 249H3 0.0182 2274 7.993£-06 13.42 ,Width 1.997 Gage length 0.032 726 19.4 1.2378 250820 0.0177 2046 8.630£-06 13.67Height 0.000 726 19.5 1.2466 251789 0.0114 1879 9.238£-06 13.92726 19.6 1.2551 252699 0.0175 1771 9.884£-06 14.18726 19.6 1.2641 253560 0.0175 1640 1.069£-05 14.45726 19.7 1.2727 254339 0.0118 1544 1.153£-05 14.73726 19.8 1.2819 255104 0.0188 1491 1.264E-05 15.03726 19.9 1.2915 255830 0.0180 1353 1.329E-05 15.33726 20.0 1.2998 256457 0.0170 1184 1.436E-05 15.65726 20.0 1.3085 251014 0.0 118 1103 1.616E-05 15.97726 20. I 1.3117 257560 0.0184 1092 1.687£-05 16.30 fTe~t Parameter, 726 20.2 .3269 258106 0.0185 1014 1.820£-05 16.66726 20.3 .3361 258574 0.0176 865 2.033E-05 17.02f'ma" (lb.) 7Z6. a Stra•• retlo (RI 0.10 726 20.4 .3445 258971 0.0173 801 2.14IE-05 17.39126 20.4 .3534 259381 0.0182 8S2 2.139f-05 17.7800 726 20.5 .3627 25~82] 0.0184 816 2.251£-05 18.18t'-' K CoeFF PO CoaFF Ana I Y"1S I tJ COdes 726 20.6 .3118 260\91 0.0177 681 2.602£-05 18.600.886000
-0.212060 LRPP \ a 726 20.7 .3805 260504 0.0180 615 2.924E-05 1~.044.640000 0.]93950 726 20.8 .3897 260812 0.0182 574 3. 119E-05 19.49
-13.320000 0.091159 126 20.8 .3987 261078 0.0181 499 3.618E-05 19.9714.720000 0.000000 126 20.9 .4018 261311 0.0181 453 ].993E-05 20.46
-5.600000 0.000000 726 21.0 .4168 261531 0.0179 418 4.280E-05 20.970: 000000 0.000000 726 21.1 .4251 261129 0.0176 318 4.650E-05 21.4921.1 .4]44 261909
V(sual Obgervatlon~
PO Crack (PO) Crack (visual) Error POAF16.28 I. \14 I. I 14 0.000 1.0612 I .24 1.446 1.446 0.000 1.065
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FIGURE A.12: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A20B.
$PGC IlM'n I d. 14A20B Peg.
FATIGUE CRACK Pma. PO e II de dN dII/dH
'"
AUTOMATEO
( Ibe) ( IE-6) lin) (XI) ( Inl (XII ( In/eye) (kol [In!'. ~ IGROWTH RATE ANALYSIS
Specimen Id. 14A20B Geometry CT 0.0 0.0000 aContract /I ALCAN Or I entat Ion TL 0.0 0.0000 7Material 2014-T6 Yield (k.l) 0.0 13.9 0.6396 30180Temperature (F I 0 In f t 1.. 1 AO (PO) 0.490 12~7 13.9 0.6486 33100 0.0119 4336 4,122£-06 9.~8Environment 0.01 TORR I nit 1.. 1 PO I J. II 12~7 14.0 0.6575 35116 0.0173 3142 4.633E-06 9.691251 I'. I 0.66~9 36lU2 0.0170 3~38 4.802E-06 9.801251 14.2 0.6144 386~4 0.0171 3180 4.534E-06 9.91Specimen DimensIons ( In) 12~7 14.3 0.6830 40622 0.0115 3938 4.442E-06 10.0212~1 14.4 0.69)9 42592 0.0179 386. 4.645E-06 10.1312~ 1 14.5 0.7010 ...86 0.0180 3625 4.966E-06 10.2~ThIckness 0.500 Notch depth 0,'94 12~7 14.6 0.1099 46211 0.0174 3384 5.128E-06 10.3OIldth 1.997 Gage length 0.000 IH7 14.6 0.1183 41810 0.0111 3309 5.167E-06 10.49Height 0.000 12~ 1 14.7 0.1270 49526 0.0119 3297 5.418E-06 10.6112~ 1 14.8 0.1362 ~1166 0.0181 3289 5.509£-06 10.73IH7 14.9 0.14~2 ~2B15 0.0184 3212 5.122£-06 10.861251 15.0 0.15'6 ~4378 0.0182 3027 6.022E-06 10.981251 15. I 0.1634 ~5842 0.0176 2916 6.024£-06 11.1112~ 7 15.2 0.7721 ~7294 0.0176 2911 6.052£-06 11.241251 15.3 0.7810 58754 0.0178 2848 6.241£-06 II. 3 71257 15.3 0.1899 60142 0.0177 2677 6.621£-06 II. 51
1
1251 I ~ .• 0.7981 61430 0.0178 2575 6.903£-06 I I. 6412~7 15.5 0.8077 62711 0.0182 2~64 7.111£-06 I 1.79Test Parameters 1257 15.6 0.8110 63994 0.0179 2452 7.292£-06 11.921257 I~. 7 O. B256 65169 0.0177 239' 7.402£-06 12.07Pma. ( lb.) 1257.0 Stress ratio (R) O. 10 1251 1~.8 0.8347 6638B 0.0183 2394 1.6.4£-06 12.221257 15.9 0.B439 61563 0.0179 2236 8.019E-06 12.371251 15.9 0.8526 68624 0.0179 2133 1.313£-06 12.U00 1257 16.0 0.8611 69696 0.0180 2154 8.)12[-06 12.67*"
K CoeFF PO CoeFF AnelYBlm Codes
1251 16. I 0.8707 10178 0.0181 2208 I. I tZE-06 12.U0.886000 -0.212060 LRPP I 0 1257 16.2 0.8798 11904 0.0184 2244 8.180E-06 1).004.640000 0.393950 1257 16.J O. B890 13022 0.0185 2212 8.)70E-06 IJ.16-13.320000 0.091159 1251 16.4 0.8983 14116 0.0180 2101 8.551E-06 IJ.33\4.720000 0.000000 U57 16.5 0.9011 15129 0.0113 1994 8.690£-06 13.50-5.600000 0.000000 1257 16.5' 0.9157 16110 0.0116 1941 9.0S5£-06 13.670.000000 0.000000 1257 16.6 0.9246 11076 0.0181 1890 9.563£-06 13.851257 16.7 0.9337 18000 0.0183 1868 9.BI8E-06 '4. 031257 16.8 0.94JO 7894. 0.0188 1837 1.025E-05 14.22VI3uai Ob5ervetlon, 1257 16.9 0.9526 79837 0.018J 1679 1.092E-0~ '''.4\1257 17.0 0.9613 80623 0.0177 1557 1.139E-05 14.61( .... I ~ua I) Error POAF 12~7 17.0 0.9703 81394 0.0179 1~23 1.I74E-05 '4.80PO Crack (PO) Crack 1257 17.1 0.9792 82146 0.018S 1475 1.239E-05 I~. 0 I13.76 0.630 0.630 0.000 1 .022 1257 17. 2 0.9886 82869 0.019' 1454 I.H6E-05 15.2318.06 I. 085 1.086 0.000 1.0" 12~7 17.3 0.9986 83600 0.0188 1333 \, 411E-05 15 ... ,1257 17.4 1.0014 84202 0.0182 1220 1.493£-05 15.6812~ 7 17.5 I. 0 168 84819 0.0183 1186 I. 5SK-0~ 15.891257 17.5 1.0256 8~38B 0.0117 1120 1.584[-05 16.121257 17.6 I. 0346 85940 0.0 182 1151 1.585E-05 '6.J612~ 7 17.7 1.04]9 86539 0.0185 1148 1.613£-05 16.601257 I) .8 I. 0531 81087 0.0186 1062 1.7'8£-05 16.85
1257 17.9 I. 062~ 81601 0.0186 970 1.'IK-05 11. II
1251 17.9 1.0717 eeO~7 0.018l 867 2.101£-05 17.37
18.0 \, 0807 ee'68
f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1
o 14A20B
IN WATER VAPOR
@ 665 Po
log(da/dN) = -1.0383E1 + 3.3514EO(log(L\K))
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FIGURE A.13: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A20B.
5peel.-n Id. 144208 Page
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK P!M" PO • N <la dN <la/dN d(GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( Ib,) (IE-6) (In) (XII (In) (XI) ( In/eye) Ik,l( In)".5)
Specimen Id. 14A208 Geometry CT
Contract # ALCAN Or Ient"t Ion TL 0.0 0.0000 a
Haterlal 2014-T6 Yield Ik,I) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 7
Temperature (F) 0 Inltl,,1 AO (POI 0.490 18.8 1.1302 118633
.Environment 5 TORR Initial PO 13. It 726 18.8 1.1390 119685 0.0170 1956 8.702E-06 11.28726 18.9 t.IH3 120589 0.0165 1858 8.886E-06 11.45726 19.0 1.1555 121543 0.0169 1946 8.67IE-06 I 1.63
Specimen Dlmen3fons (In) 726 19.1 1.1641 122535 0.0178 1999 8.900E-06 1 ".82726 19.2 1.1733 123542 0.0177 1917 9.2"4E-06 12.02ThIckness 0.500 NotCh depth 0.490 n6 19.2 1.1818 124452 0.0171 1765 9.686E-06 12.2aWidth 1.997 Gage length 0.000 n6 19,3 1.1903 125307 O. a172 1695 I. 0 17E-05 12.4]Height 0.000 726 19.4 1.1991 1261f} 0.0174 1638 1.062E-05 12.64n6 19.5 1.2077 126945 0.0171 1516 1.128E-05 12.85n6 19.5 1.2162 12766] 0.0174 1449 1.198E-05 13.08726 19.6 1.2251 128394 0.0176 1382 1.214E-05 13.31726 19.7 1.2338 129045 0.0175 1299 1.350E-05 13.56726 19.8 1.2426 129693 0.0179 1288 1.39IE-05 13.81726 19.9 1.2517 130113 0.0174 1198 1.451E-05 14.06726 19.9 1.2600 130891 0.0174 1118 1.558E-05 14.33726 20.0 1.2691 131451 0.0178 1051 1.693£-05 14.60Te~t Parameters 726 20. I 1.2778 131943 0.0177 957 1.852£-05 14.89726 20.2 1.2869 132408 0.0179 882 2.026E-05 15.18Pmax (lb.) 726.0 Stro,. ratio IR) 0.10 726 20.2 1.2957 132825 0.0183 8H 2.155E-05 15.50726 20.3 1.3051 1]3255 0.0180 797 2.254E-05 15.81726 20.4 1.31]6 1]]622 0.0170 697 2."35E-05 16.1400 K Coeff PO Coeff Ana I yal. Codes 726 20.5 1.3221 133952 0.0173 648 2.678E-05 16.48en 0.886000
-0.212060 LRPP 0 726 20.6 1.3310 134269 0.0174 585 2.970E-05 16.81I0.640000 0.39]950 726 20.6 1.3395 134537 0.0173 533 3.247E-05 17.17
- 13 _320000 0.091159 726 20.7 1.3081 114802 0.0174 497 3.5I1E-05 17.5114.720000 0.000000 726 20.8 1.1569 I J5034 0.0179 4.7 •• 0IU-05 17.9]
-5.600000 0.000000 20.9 I.J662 1]5249
0.000000 0.000000
VIsual Ob~erv8tlon3
PO Crack (POI Crack (" I sua I) Error PDAF18.35 I. 085 1.086 0.000 1.02820.97 I .378 1.378 0.000 1.015
10- 6, i FILE 14A21A1
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FIGURE A.14: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A21A.
Specimen Id. I~AZIA Page
AUTOMATED. FATIGUE CRACK f>nIe~ PO • N de dN da/dN dKGROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( lb.) ( IE-61 ( In) (XI) ( Inl (XII (In/eye I (k.l[ In!·.5)
Specimen Id. 14A21A Geometry CT
Contract N ALCAN Orientation TL 0.0 0.0000 0
Haterlal 2014-T6 Yield (k.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 7
Temperature (Fl a Initial AO (POI 0.495 14.7 0.6598 77691
Environment O. a I TORR Initial PO 13.73 1257 1~.8 0.6690 83960 0.0187 12228 1.529E-06 9.85
1257 14.9 0.6785 89919 0.0188 Iron 1.695E-06 9.97
1257 15.0 0.6678 95033 0.0179 950'3 1.886E-06 10.09
Specimen Dtmen510ns (In) 1257 15.1 0.6964 9'3429 O. a179 92n 1.93IE-06 10.21
1257 15.2 0.7057 10430~ 0.0180 9878 1.818E-06 10.32
Thickness 0.500 Notch dept" 0.~95 1257 15.3 0.7144 109307 0.0179 9212 1.946E-06 10.45,
\oIldth 1.996 Gage length 0.000 1257 15.3 0.7236 113516 0.0186 822'3 2.25'3E-06 10.57
Hel ght 0.000 1257 15.4 0.7330 ' 117536 0.0187 804'3 2.318E-06 10.70
1257 15.5 0.7423 121565 0.0185 7840 2.362E-06 10.83
1257 15.6 0.7515 125376 0.0186 7391 2.514E-06 10.96
1257 15.7 0.7609 126'355 0.0191 7111 2.680E-06 II. 10
1257 15.8 0.7706 132487 0.0190 677'3 2.806E-06 11.23
1257 15.9 0.7799 135734 0.0187 6182 3.02IE-06 11.37
1257 16.0 0.7892 136668 0.0180 5650 3.189E-06 11.51
1257 16.1 0.7979 141384 0.0165 557'3 3.315E-06 11.66
1257 16.2 0.8077 144247 0.0191 5576 3.42IE-06 11.80
Test P19rameters 1257 16.3 0.8170 146960 0.0189 5276 3.588£-06 11.95
1257 16.4 0.8267 149525 0.0189 5010 3.77IE-06 12.10
PlT\dX (Ib~ l 1257.0 5tres. ratio (R) 0.10 1257 16.4 0.8359 151970 0.0185 4778 3.880E-06 12.25
1257 16.5 0.8452 154303 0.0185 4625 3. '399E-06 12.41
00 1257 16.6 0.8544 156596 0.0189 4595 4.108£-06 12.57
00 K CoeFf PO Cooff Analysts COdes 1257 16.7 0.8641 156897 0.0196 4505 4.345E-06 12..73
0.886000
-0.212060 LRPP 1 a 1257 16.6 0.8739 161100 0.01811 4177 4.496£-06 12.'30
4.640000 0.393950 1257 16.9 0.8829 163074 0.0165 ]'326 ~. 720E-06 13.08
-13.320000 0.091160 1257 17.0 0.8925 165026 0.01119 3766 5.020£-06 13.2.4
14.720000 0.000000 1257 17 .1 0.9018 166642 0.01119 3492 5.~03E-06 13.42
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 17 .2 0.911l 166519 0.0193 3340 5.765£-06 13.61
0.000000 0.000000 1257 17.2 0.9210 170182 0.0195 3180 6.143£-06 13.80
1257 17 .3 0.9309 171699 0.0191 2860 6.663£-06 13.98
1257 17.4 0.9401 173042 0.0 1811 2623 7.165£-06 14.18
Visual Observations 1251 17.5 0.9497 174322 0.0193 2470 7.81IE-06 14.38
17.6 0.9594 175512
PO Crack (PO) Crack (vl:sual) Error POAF
14.35 0.625 0.625 0.000 1.023
17.65 0.965 0.965 0.000 1.047
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FIGURE A.15: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A21C.
Specimen Id. IAA21e Page
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK P!M" PO a N' ~ dN ~/dN dK
GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( lb.) ( IE-6) ( In) (XI) ( In) (XI) (In/eye) (k.l( InJ-.5)
SpecImen 'd. 14AZIC Geometry CT
Contr.et N ALCAN OrientatIon TL 0.0 0.0000 0
~t.rl,,1 ZOI ... -T6 YIeld (k.f) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8
T~.reture (F) a Initial AO (POl 0.495 1.01.2 0.6297 27393
EnvIronment 0.033 TORR In I t lal PO I] .37 1257 1.01.3 0.6379 28977 0.0165 3036 5.H2E-06 9 . .0161257 1.... .01 0.6.0162 30.0129 0.0163 2772 5.876E-06 9.56
1257 1.01.5 0.65.012 317.019 0.0163 2640 6.185E-06 9.66
SpecImen Ofmen51ons (In) 1257 14.6 0.6625 33069 0.0165 2574 6.4Z8E-06 9.77
1257 1.01.7 0.6707 34323 0.0161 2378 6.782E-06 9.87
ThIckness 0.500 Notch depth 0 • .0195 1257 14.8 0.6787 35447 0.0159 2237 7. IOAE-06 9.97
Width 1.997 Gage length 0,03.01 1257 14.9 0.6866 36560 0.0164 2332 7.026E-06 10 .08 •
H"lght 0.000 1257 14.9 0.6951 37779 0.0171 24.015 6.979E-06 10.18
1257 15.0 0.7037 39005 0.0167 2287 7.318E-06 10.29
1257 15.1 0.7118 40066 0.0160 205.01 7.808E-06 10 • .010
1257 15.2 0.7197 41059 0.0158 2051 7.70IE-06 10.51
1257 15.3 0.7276 AZ 117 0.0166 2123 7.807E-06 10.62
1257 15. A 0.7363 .013182 0.0170 2032 8.356E-06 10.74
1257 15.5 0.7446 44149 0.0165 1891 8.703E-06 10.85
1257 15.6 0.7528 45073 0.0158 1808 8. 762E-06 10.97
1257 15.7 0.7604 45957 0.0159 1746 9.094E-06 11.09
Test P<l!lIrametEltr1J 1257 15.7 0.7686 46819 0.0168 1702 9.900E-06 11.20 I
1257 15.8 0.7773 47659 0.0170 1642 I. 034E-05 11.33
f'me" (lb.) 1257.0 Str".. ratio (Rl 0.10 1257 15.9 0.7856 48461 0.0165 1554 1.059E-05 11.451257 16.0 0.7937 49213 0.0162 1541 I. 052E-05 11.58
1257 16.1 0.8018 50001 0.0165 1600 1.033E-05 11.70
<D K Coeff PO Coeff A"",y.ls Cod". 1257 16.2 0.8102 50813 0.0168 1596 1.056E-05 11.83
0 0.886000 -0.212060 LRPP I 0 1257 16.3 0.8187 51597 0.0168 1537 1.092E-05 I 1.97
4.640000 0.393950 1257 16.4 0.8270 52350 0.0164 1470 1.119E-05 12.10
-13.320000 0.091159 1257 16.4 0.8351 53067 0.0161 1431 1.IZ5E-05 12.23
14.720000 0.000000 1257 16.5 0.8431 53781 0.0163 14Z3 1.147E-05 IZ.37
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 16.6 0.8514 54490 0.0164 1413 1.158E-05 12.50
0.000000 0.000000 1257 16.7 0.8595 55194 0.0162 1401 1.156E-05 12.65
1257 16.8 0.8676 55891 0.0183 1444 1.27IE-05 12.81
1257 16., 0.8778 56638 0.0168 12304 1.365E-05 12.94
VIsual Observations 1257 17.0 0.8845 57125 0.0147 1023 1.433E-05 13.10
1257 17.0 0.8925 57661 0.0163 1073 1.522E-05 13.24
PO Crack (POl Crack (visual) Error I'OAF IZ57 17.1 0.9008 58198 0.0168 1065 1.514E-05 13.39
14.03 0.612 0.612 0.000 1.008 1257 17.Z 0.9093 587Z6 0.0166 1004 1.653E-05 13.55
18.42 I.OZ8 I. 028 0.000 I. 012 1257 17.3 0.9174 59202 0.0166 948 1.755E-05 13.72IZ57 17.4 0.9259 59673 0.0165 935 1.76IE-05 13.88
1257 17.5 0.9339 60137 0.0167 919 I. 8 I1E-05 14.05
1257 17.6 0.9426 60593 O. 0168 876 1.92ZE-05 14.22
1257 17.6 0.9507 61013 0.0158 8Z6 1.9IZE-05 14.39
1257 17. 7 0.9584 61418 0.0163 838 1.947E-05 14.57
1257 17.8 0.9670 61851 O. aI7Z 847 2.035E-05 14.74
1257 17.9 0.9756 62265 0.0165 792 2.080E-05 14.93
1257 18.0 0.9835 62643 0.016.01 756 2.17IE-05 15.12
1257 18 •• 0.9920 63021 0.0163 738 2.ZI5E-05 15.30
1257 18.1 0.9998 63361 0.0166 738 2.246E-05 15.51
1257 18.Z 1.0086 63759 0.01,75 738 2.372E-05 15.7\
18.3 1.0114 64119
f = 5 Hz, R = 0.1
o 14A21C
IN WATER VAPOR
@ 5.32 Po
log(da/dN) = -1.0374E1 + 3.3472EO(log(AK)
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FIGURE A16: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A21C.
5potelmen Id. IAA21C Page
AUTOMATED·· FATIGUE CRACK Pme" PO a N da dN da/dH dKGROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( Ib.1 ( IE-61 ( Inl (XI) (In) (XI) (In/eye) (ksl[ In]".51
SpecImen ld. l.A21C Geometry CT
Contract , ALCAN OrIentatIon TL 0.0 0.0000 0
Haterlal 201ol-T6 Yield (k.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8
Temperature IF) 0 Initial AD (PO) 0 •• 95 19.1 1.0999 110036
Environment O.OolO TORR Inltla' P1l 13.31 126 19.2 1.1078 111352 0.0162 2510 6.286E-06 10.69726 19.3 1.1161 112606 0.0165 2HI 6.718E-06 10.8A726 19.A I. 12.2 113783 0.0160 2290 6.990E-06 10.99Specimen Olmen~fon5 (fn) 726 19.5 1.1321 IIA896 0.0161 2226 7.248E-06 11.16726 19.5 1.1.0. 116009 0.0161 2120 1.515E-06 11.32Thlckne,s 0.500 Notch depth 0.A95 726 19.6 1.1.82 117016 0.0161 1935 8.313E-06 11 ••9,Width 1.997 G4ge length 0.03. 726 19.1 1.1565 111944 0.0164 1810 9.067E-06 11.66Height 0.000 726 19.8 1.1646 118826 0.0155 166B 9.314E-06 II.B3726 19.9 1.1720 119612 0.0156 1636 9.51IE-06 12.01126 19.9 1.1801 120462 0.0166 1700 9.159£-06 12.20726 20.0 1.1886 121312 0.0167 1632 1.024E-05 12.39726 20.1 1.1969 122094 0.0163 1530 1.068E-05 12.59126 20.2 1.2049 1228.2 0.0160 1A28 1.118E-05 12.79726 20.3 1.212B 123522 0.0158 1310 1.205E-05 13.00726 20.3 1.2201 124152 0.0163 1278 1.277E-05 13.21726 20 •• 1.2291 12.800 0.0165 1242 1.332E-05 13 ••3 ITest Parameters 126 20.5 1.2373 125394 0.0\64 1113 1.396E-05 13.66726 20.6 1.2.55 125913 0.0165 1121 1.41IE-05 13.90Pma" (lb.) 126.0 Stress ratIo (RI 0.10 126 20.7 1.253B 126515 0.0159 1021 1.549E-05 IA.13726 20.1 1.261. 127000 0.0156 941 1.650E-05 14.3B
<0 726 20.B 1.269. 127.62 0.0159 902 1.758E-05 IA.62
t-.:> K Coeff PO Coeff An"ly.ls Coae. 726 20.9 1.2113 121902 0.0163 B58 1.1I99E-05 IA.890.686000
-0.212060 LRPP I a 126 21.0 1.2857 128320 0.0161 796 2.10IE-05 15.16
•. '.0000 0.393950 726 21.1 1.29.0 128698 0.0161 702 2.298E-05 15 •••
-13.320000 0.091159 126 21.1 1.3018 129022 0.0157 650 2.423E-05 15.721•. 720000 0.000000 126 21.2 1.3091 129348 0.0164 64S 2.529E-05 16.02
-5.600000 0.000000 21.] 1.3182 129610
0.000000 0.000000
Vlsual,Obaarvatlonl
PO Crack IPOI CraCk (v'aua 1) Error PDAF
18 .•0 1.026 1.026 0.000 1.013
21.38 1.327 1.328 0.000 1.012
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FIGURE A17: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A22A.
~cf"'" rd . • 4.AZZA P-v.
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK
_.
PO . • do dN dol"" CJ(GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS lib_I 11(-'. ( In) IXt) lIn) (X IJ Iin/eyel (1c~1 (In1·.51
Spec I men Id. IAAZZA Geometry CT 0.0 0.0000 0
Contract • ALCAN Orlent8t1on TL 0.0 0.0000 1
Hater 1.. 1 ZOI~-T6 Y1"ld tk.1 J 0.0 14.8 0.6$21 12149It" 14.' 0."01 JJUI 0.0159 129& &.928E-05 '.1.Temper"tur" (Fl 0 In Itl,,' AO (PO) 0.~97 1251 14.' o.uel J50.5 0.0158 221' 7.120E-06 '.SA[nvfr-of"'dMtnt O.OZ TORR In It 1,,1 PO 13.59 un 15.0 0.'''' )6145 0.0151 2201 7.131£-06 '.,..1251 U.I 0."18 )7246 0.0155 tl17 1.'5'(-06 10.0"
1251 ,5.: o.un ]8):: 0.0 156 :11t 1.825£·05 10.15
1251 U.] O. lOa] n16. 0.01'2 1051 1.88SE-06 10.26Specimen Dimensions (In) 1257 15.4 0.7011' '0112 0.01" 20" '.0"'E-05 10.11
1251 U.5 0.71'9 '1"23 0.0167 2001 I.JI8(-06 10. '8
Thlckne.. 0.500 Notch depth 0.~97 1257 U.' 0.7251 4znl 0.0'" IIZZ Ill. IIJ I(·OS 10.5'un 15.1 0.7UO UU, 0.0"" leo, '.D8ZE-06 10.10Width 1.997 Gsg. length 0.000 1257 1S.8 0."'" ""18" 0.015' 1121 '.20tE-06 10.151Height 0.000 US1 lS.e O. '''8' ""72 O.Ol5f IS" 9.4'IE-06 10.'ZU51 IS.' 0.1561 45n, 0.0161 16]9 '.8"'[-06 11.0"
In1 16.0 0.7150 "1611 0.0161 160' I.OJ'[-05 11.15US1 ".1 0.71]" 47]88 0.0164 151' I. 082E-05 1I.Z1
11S1 ".: 0.111" "'IIS 0.01S8 I"" 1.lJ71t-OS 11.391251 U.) 0.155Z ....5. 0.01" '46' I.IZOE~O' 11.521251 1'.4 O. "" 4'S'" 0.0111 IA46 1.laSt-o, 11.14U51 U.5 0.8081 50Z99 0.o"" IJ'" I.Z2Z£-0' 11.111251 16.' O.... J '0'''' 0.0111 IZ8' I.Z"'I:~O' 11.'011S1 ••• 6 0.8ZZ" 'use 0.01~' IZ56 1.16?t~0' IZ.OJ1251 1&. , 0.IJ02 521" 0.01" 1201 I.JZ](-o! 12. "liS' .I.e o.eJl) 51115 0.0161 1161 I. '81£·0' 12.:tT•• t Per.,..ter-. 11S1 It.' o••••J unl 0.0111 1144 1.410(-05 IZ. 'J
1151 ".0 0.e54" u.n 0.0 I6J IIZ5 I ..... H;-OS 12.5'
PmoolC ( Ibel 12!7 .0 Str... retia (RJ 0.10 11S1 11.1 0.86Z' ' ....a& 0.0160 1100 1.·'5E-05 12.1012S1 11.: 0.810" 550U 0.016' IlZe 1.41IE-05 Il.85
12S1 11.] 0.e152 55'''' O.OI1Z 1104 1.55I5E-05 11.0011S1 11." O.SI16 561)1 0.0160 fall 1.5!JZE-05 IJ.14
I< Co"ff PO Coeff Anal yolo Code. 1257 17.. 0.8952 56625 0.01" ,,. I .lSZ9E-05 13. )0 I12S1 11.5 0.90J5 51111 0.01S9 ". 1.71SE-OS 13.44to 0.886000 -0.ZIZ060 LRPP I 0 IZ51 11.'.0.'111 57": 0.0163 ee. 1.833E~05 13.61
*" 4.640000 0.393950
1201 17.7 0.'''8 5eooo 0.0165 e•• 1.900[-05 13. 76
-13.320000 0.091159 1251 11.8 0.9US 5S"11 0.0160 ezz 1.9.3[-05 13 .•Z1:~1 11.' o. ')51 seezz 0.0162 eo. 2.010E-1]5 I" .0814.7Z0000 0.000000 1251 11.9 0.9418 5'Z,1 0.0161 7•• 2.090[-0' 1".26
-5.600000 0.000000 1251 le.o 0.95Z4 596ZI 0.0165 ,., Z.ZI5E-05 IA.4J
0.000000 0.000000 1257 Il!l.1 0.960" 59964 0.0157 679 2.317[-05 14.5012~1 18.1 0.9U: 60](10 0.0156 S1) 2.356£-05 14.18
IZ51 IB.J o.nn S0637 0.0155 S•• 2. "03E-05 1".961251 18.4 o. ,eu 60966 0.0160 SZ. 2.566E-05 15.101
VIs",,1 Oboervetlonl 1257 le.5 o.nzz 61260 0.015S SZI 2.5~IE-05 IS.33
1251 18. S 1.000' Cl51!7 0.0165 S•• Z.559£-05 15.52
1257 le.6 1.0087 '1'07 0.0166 S41 Z. 56 IE-OS 15.72PO Crack (POI Cr8ck (vllusl J Error POAF 1157 11.1 1.0111 I2Z3" 0.0164
'"
Z.578E-05 15.911~.Z7 0.609 0.609 0.000 1.005 1151 18.1 1.0252 U!43 0.0169 &II 2.169E-O! 15. IA
20.10 1.153 1.153 0.000 1.007 In1 .... l.a.HI n,., 0.0'" "6 2. '''U-O! 1'.)41251 It.O 1.0417 U." 0.0'" 511 J .022(-05 Ii."
1251 It.O '.0." U3U 0.011. 511 J.I1'1£-05 16.11
1251 It. I 1.0Sez U'I' 0.0160 .,5 3.2Z8[-05 11.001251 It.2 1.0651 ue,. 0.0159 .... 3.201(-05 11.2'
Izn It.3 1.07011 ""00 0 .• '62 .,1 3.550(-05 17 ••'1251 .,... 1.0819 UJI5 0.01'7 "3 J.1'0£-05 17.11
1251 It.S 1.0'07 ..,.] 0.01'1 fl1 •• OOlE-O! 11.95
IU1 It.S LOM6 UlJ2 0.0162 )15 ... )Z61-0! le.22
IU1 It., '.Ion 1491" 0.0160 )," •• 'l!I.l!';'05 18.44
Izn 1t.1 1.11.5 15010 0.0'" )., ... "'0(-05 18.1]
11S1 It.1 1.1114 65Z61 0.0'" ]" ".76lf.-O' It.ao
In1 It., 1.1111 1542' 0.01" )15 5.:e5(-05 1t.11
IIS1 ZO.O I.U" 65"0 0.0162 )00 ,.J'O(~Q' ".51
10.0 1.1471 1HZ'
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FIGURE A.18: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A22B.
Spec lmen Id. 14A228 Page
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK Pma. PO • N da dN da/CN ~GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS lib.) CIE-6) ( In) (XI) ( In) (XII ( I n/eyc) (kll [In]' .5)
SpecImen Id. 14A226 Geometry CT
Contract N ALCAN OrientatIon TL 0.0 0.0000 0
MaterIal 2014-T6 Y1"ld (ks I) 0.0 0.0 O. 0000 8
Te-tTltJerature (F) 0 Initial A(l (PO) 0.496 14.0 0.6517 21058
Environment 0.02 TORR Inl tie I PO 12.94 1257 14.1 0.6600 24855 0.0169 7392 2.287E-06 9.7Z
1257 14.2 0.6666 26450 0.0171 694] 2.469E-06 9.8]
1257 14.3 0.6772 ]1799 0.0170 6657 2.553E-06 9.94
SpecImen Olmen~fon5 (In) 1257 14.4 0.6856 ]5107 0.0167 66ZZ 2.515E-06 10.04
1257 14.5 0.6938 ]6420 0.0167 6475 2.579E-06 10.15
Thlckne505 0.501 Notch depth 0.496 1257 14.6 0.702 ] 41582 0.0170 6169 2.762E-06 10.26
Width 1.997 Gage ) ength 0.000 1257 14.6 0.7109 44589 0.0171 5712 2.99IE-06 10.38
Height 0.000 1257 14.7 0.7194 47294 0.0169 5118 3.]08E-06 10.49
1257 14.8 0.7278 49707 0.0169 4826 3. 498E-06 10.61
1257 14.9 0.7363 52119 0.0171 4822 3.55IE-06 10.73
1257 15.0 0.7449 54528 0.0170 4699 3.61IE-06 10.84
1257 15.1 0.7533 56818 0.0165 4530 3. 645E-06 10.96
1257 15.2 0.7614 59058 0.0168 4546 3.686E-06 11.08
1257 15.2 0.7700 61364 0.0174 4435 3.924E-06 I I. 21
1<57 15. ] 0.1788 6]493 0.0175 4086 4.294E-06 11.33
1257 15.4 0.7876 65450 0.0170 3678 4.38IE-06 11.46
Test Parameters 1257 15.5 0.7958 67371 0.0166 3754 4.43IE-06 11.59
1257 15.6 0.6042 69204 0.0169 3702 4.559E-06 11.72
Pme. (Ibs) 1257.0 Stress ratio (R) 0.10 1257 15.7 0.6127 71073 0.0170 3729 4.565E-06 11.65
1257 15.8 0.6212 729]3 0.0170 3560 4.765E-06 11.99
CD
1257 15.8 0.8297 74633 0.0169 3]24 5.085E-06 12. 13
Ol K Coeff PO CoefF An81Ylllls COdel 1257 15-.9 0.8381 76257 0.0175 3184 5.483E-06 12.270.666000 -0.212060 LRPP I 0 1257 16.0 0.8471 17817 0.0176 3117 5.714E-06 12.42
4.640000 0.]93950 1257 16.1 0.6559 79374 0.0172 295] 5.840E-06 12.56
-13.320000 0.091159 1257 16.2 0.8644 80770 0.0165 2704 6.088E-06 12.71
14.720000 0.000000 1257 16.3 0.8724 82078 0.0169 2684 6.302E-06 12.66
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 16.3 0.861] 83454 0.0172 26]0 6.527E-06 13. 01
0.000000 0.000000 1257 16.'4 0.8696 64708 0.0169 2506 6.742E-06 13. 17
1257 16.5 0.6982 65960 0.0174 2543 6.824E-06 13.33
1257 16.6 0.9069 87251 0.0174 2461 7.069E-06 13.49
VI,ual Ob~ervatfon9 1257 16.7 0.9156 86421 0.0177 2282 7.735E-06 lJ.66
1257 16.8 0.9246 695]2 0.0175 2121 8.245E-06 1].63
PO Creck (POl Crack (vt~ual) Error POAF 1257 16.6 0.9331 90542 0.0164 1912 8.565E-06 14.00
13.69 0.616 0.616 0.000 I. OOA 1257 16.9 0.9.09 91444 0.0167 1643 9.075E-06 14.16
17.79 1.035 1.035 0.000 1.016 1257 17.0 0.9.98 ')2365 0.0175 1635 9.543E-06 14.]5
1257 17. I 0.9564 93279 0.0176 1707 I. 028E-05 IA.54
1257 17.2 0.9673 9.092 O. 0177 1615 I .096E-05 14.7]
1257 17.2 0.9761 94693 0.0173 1532 1.13IE-05 14.92
1257 17.3 0.9847 95624 0.0167 1]82 1.210E-05 15.12
1257 17.4 0.9929 96275 0.0169 1305 1.29ZE-05 15.32
1257 17. 5 1.0015 96929 0.0171 1283 1.335E-05 15.51
1257 17.6 1.0100 97558 0.0171 1321 1.29IE-05 15.72
1257 17.6 1.0186 98250 0.0172 1277 I. ]48E-05 15.93
17.7 I. 0272 98834
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FIGURE A.19: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A22B.
Specimen Id. 14A2Z8 Paga
AUTOMATED- FATIGUE CRACK PIna>< PO
"
N da dN da/dN ~GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS (lb. ) ( IE-6) ( In) (XI) (In) (XI) ( In/eye) (k.1[ In]".5)
Specimen fd. 14A228 Ge<>m<Itry CT
Contract II ALCAN Orientation TL 0.0 0.0000 0Material 2014-T6 Yield (k.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 8Temperature (F) 0 Inlt la1 AD (POI 0.496 18.Z 1.0856 179365Environment 0.025 TORR Inlt la1 PO 12.94 726 18.3 1.0940 18Z494 0.0180 6ZZ7 2.895E-06 10.0726 18.4 1.1036 185592 0.0194 5464 3.559E-06 10.59726 18.5 1.1134 187958 0.0186 4005 4.640E-06 10.76Specimen Olmen~lon~ (In) 726 18.5 1.1222 189597 0.0168 3308 5.079E-06 10.93726 18.6 1.1302 191266 0.0165 3211 5."140E-06 11.10Thlckne'5s 0.501 Notch depth 0.496 726 18.7 1.1387 I9280B 0.0177 3157 5.605E-06 1I.2a.Io/Idth 1.997 Gage length 0.000 726 18.B 1.1479 194423 0.0185 3262 5.685E-06 11.46Hel ght 0.000 726 18.8 1.1572 196069 0.0186 321B 5.777E-06 11.66726 18.9 1.1665 197641 0.0177 2974 5.955E-06 11.85726 19.0 1.1750 199044 0.0174 2737 6.36IE-06 IZ.06726 19.1 1.1839 Z00378 0.018Z 266Z 6.820E-06 12.27726 19.2 1.1931 201706 0.0188 2667 7.044E-06 12.49726 19.2 1.2027 203044 0.018B 2543 7.406E-06 12.12726 19.3 1.2119 204248 0.0178 2H2 7.609E-06 12.95726 19.4 I. ZZ05 205387 0.0175 2278 7.69IE-06 13.19126 19.5 1.2295 206526 0.0181 2236 8.117E-06 13.0Te,t Parameters 726 19.5 1.2387 Z07623 0.0186 Z094 8.860E-06 13.68726 19.6 I.Z480 208620 0.0186 1933 9.620E-06 13.95Prna)( (11:>.) 726.0 Stre•• ratio (Rl 0.10 726 19.7 I.Z573 Z09556 0.0182 183Z 9.918E-06 14.22726 19.8 1.2662 210452 0.0181 1753 1.032E-05 14.51726 19.9 1.2754 ZI1309 0.0183 1693 1.078E-05 14.80~ K CoeFF PO CoeFF Analy." COdes 726 1'3.9 1.2844 212145 0~179 1609 I. I 15E-05 15.0900 0.886000
-0.212060 LRPP I 0 726 20.0 1.2933 212918 0.0190 1476 1.284E-05 15.424.640000 0.393950 726 20.1 1.3034 213621 0.0190 1374 1.382E-OS 15.74
-13.320000 0.091159 726 20.2 1.3123 214293 0.01110 1300 1.382E-05 16.0914.720000 0.000000 726 20~2 1.3214 214921 0.0190 1246 1.523E-05 16.44
-5.600000 0.000000 20.3 1.3313 2155380.000000 0.000000
Visual Observations
PO Crack (PO) Crack (vi sua I) Error POAF
17.76 I. 035 I. 035 0.000 1.020
20.36 1.337 1.337 0.000 1.033
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FIGURE A20: Data and analysis of constant load test for specimen 14A22C.
Specimen rd. 14A22C Pall-
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK !'ma" PO .. N aa aN da/dN dK
GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS llbs) ( 1(-6) ( In) (XII ( In) (XI) ( In/eye) (ksl( In]-.5)
Specimen Id. 14A22C Geometry CT
Contract # ALCAN Orientation TL 1.4 -.4157 23
Material 2014-T6 Ylelc (ksl) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 0
Temperature (F) 0 Initial AD (PO) 0.494 0.0 0.0000 4
Envlrorvnent VACUUM Init la I 'PO 15.08 15.9 0.6569 74340
1257 16.0 0.6693 82715 0.0244 15175 1.607E-06 9.84
1257 16. I 0.6813 89515 0.0227 12160 1.870E-06 9.99
Specimen Dimensions (In) 1257 16.2 0.6920 94815 0.0224 11248 1.99IE-06 10.14
1257 16.3 0.1037 100763 0.0237 11776 2.015E-06 10.29
Th 1ckneos 0.501 Notch depth 0.494 1251 16.4 0.7157 106651 0.0236 10752 2.196E-06 10.4041
Width 1.996 Gage lenllth 0.000 1257 16.5 0.7273 111515 0.0237 9628 2.464E-06 10.61
Hel;;ht 0.000 1257 16.6 0.7395 116219 0.0251 9479 2.646E-06 10.78
1257 16.1 0.1524 120994 0.0241 8815 2.730E-06 10.94
1267 16.8 0.7635 125094 0.0232 7913 2.926E-06 11.12
1257 16.9 0.7755 128907 0.0250 1421 3.366E-06 11.30
1257 17.1 0.7885 132515 0.0249 7052 3.525E-06 11.48
1257 17.2 0.8004 135959 0.0245 6422 3.818E-06 11.67
1257 17.3 0.8130 136937 0.0247 5593 4.425E-06 11.86
1257 17.4 0.6251 141552 0.0250 5524 4.523E-06 12.06
1257 17.5 0.8380 144461 0.0254 6082 4.184E-06 12.27 I
Te:Jt Parameters 1257 17.6 0.8506 147634 0.0251 6104 4.IIIE-06 12.48
1257 17.1 0.6631 150565 0.0251 5064 4.955E-06 12.70
Pmax (lb5) 1257.0 Stress ratio (R) 0.10 1257 17.6 0.8757 152698 O. 0251 4110 6.016E-06 12.92
1267 17.9 0.8882 154735 0.0248 ..229 5.6HE-06 13.14
.... 1257 18.0 0.9005 156921 0.0250 4736 5.269E-06 13.380 t< CoeFf PO CoeFf AnalY5fs Codes 1257 18.1 0.9132 159471 9-.0260 4731 5.503E-06 13.630 0.686000 -0.257420 LilPP I 0 1257 18.2 0.9266 161658 0.0260 ..015 6.387E-06 13.87
4.6.. 0000 0.551200 1257 18.3 0.9392 163546 0.0248 37043 6.628E-06 14.13
-13.320000 0.026510 1257 18.4 0.951 .. 165401 0.0253 3..60 7.307E-06 14.40
14.720000 0.000000 1257 18.5 0.9645 167006 0.026.. 3196 8.253E-06 14.68
-5.600000 0.000000 1257 18.6 0.9777 168597 0.0261 3093 8.647E-06 14.97
0.000000 0.000000 1257 18.8 0.9912 170099 0.0253 2755 9.166E-06 15.26
1257 18.9 \.0030 171351 0.0255 2312 1.\03E-05 15.58
1257 19.0 1.0167 172.. 11 0.0279 1976 1.410E-05 15.'30
VI~ual Observations 1257 19.1 1.0308 173321 0.0265 1752 1.51IE-05 16.23
1257 19.2 1.0432 1704163 0.0260 1693 I. 534E-05 16.60
PO Crack (PO) Crack (vl:sual) Error POAF 1257 19.~ 1.0568 115020 0.0271 1681 1.61IE-05 16.95
15.61 0.628 0.628 0.000 0.956 19.4 1.0702 1758...
19.43 1.076 1.076 0.000 1.053
SpecImen Id. 1....22C Pelle
AUTOMATED FATIGUE CRACK Prna~ PO e N de dN da/dN dI<GROWTH RATE ANALYSIS ( lb.) ( IE-6) (In) (XII ( In) (XI) (In/eyel (k.1 (In]' .51
SpecImen Id. I.AllC Geometry CTContract It ALCAN Or lentatlon TL 1.4 -.4151 23
Material <OI4-T6 YI"Id (k.l) 0.0 0.0 0.0000 a
Temperature (f) 0 InitIal AO (PO) 0.494 0.0 0.0000 4EnlJfrorvnent VACUUM Inltla' PO 15.08 19.6 1.0921 618610
126 19.7 1.1015 626041 0.0171 14080 1.260E-06 10.56126 19.6 1.1104 632690 0.0180 12283 1.461E-06 10.13Specimen DImensIon' (In) 726 19.9 1.1195 638324 0.0181 9905 1.629E-06 10.90726 20.0 1.1286 642595 0.0189 1938 2.382E-06 11.08Thfckne~s 0.501 NotCh depth 0.494 726 20.1 1.1384 646262 0.0189 1067 2.671E-06 II.nWidth 1.996 Gage length 0.000 726 20.3 1.1475 649662 0.0171 6718 2.523E-06 11.45Height 0.000 726 20.3 1.1555 653040 0.0180 6JJ5 2.839E-06 11.65726 20.5 1.1655 655997 0.0190 5237 3.637E-06 11.84
,
,--,
72f> 20.6 1.1746 658216 0.0184 4899 3.141E-06 12.06726 20.7 1.1838 660896 0.0184 5266 3.488E-06 12.27726 20.8 1.1929 663542 0.0183 4596 3.980E-06 12.49726 20.9 1.2021 665492 0.0174 4181 4.162E-06 12.71726 21.0 1.2104 667129 0.0181 4086 4.439E-06 12.95726 21. I 1.2203 669578 0.0198 3329 5.953E-06 13.19726 21.2 1.2302 671058 0.0169 3313 5.112E-06 13.42 ITe,t Parameters 126 21.3 I. 2312 672891 0.0166 4028 4.119E-06 13.69726 21 •• 1.24611 615086 0.0190 4243 4.471E-06 13.93Prna>< (lb.) 726.0 Stross ratio (R) O.lO 7Z6 21.5 1.2562 671134 0.QU15 4326 4.267[-06
.4.21
~ 726 21.6 1.2652 6"412 0.01111 4152 4.364E-06 14.49
0 126 21.7 1.2743 681286 0.0180 3482 5.182E-06 14.78~ K CoeFF PO CoeFF Ana Iys I II COC':t9 126 21.8 1.2833 6821193 0.0201. 2956 6.191E-06 15.110.886000
-0.2574<0 LRPP I 0 126 21.9 1.2944 684242 0.0194 2558 1.518E-06 15.4\4.640000 0.551200 126 22.0 1.3026 685451 0.0\81 2225 1I.IZ5[-06 15.78
-13.3Z0000 0.026510 726 ZZ. I 1.3124 686467 0.0171 1789 9.914E-06 16.0814.720000 0.000000 7Z6 22.2 1.3204 687Z40 0.0173 1612 1.073E-0~ 16.44
-5.600000 0.000000 7Z6 22.3 1.3297 688079 0.0169 1387 1.216E-05 16.740.000000 0.000000 7Z6 22.4 1.3372 688627 0.0148 10411 I.O~2E-05 17.087Z6 22.5 1.34046 689490 0.0192 2066 9.289E-06 17.49
22.6 1.3564 690693
VI~ual Obgervatlon5
PO Crack (PO) Crack (",isual) Error PoAF
15.61 0.628 0.626 0.000 0.956
19.43 1.076 1.076 0.000 1.053
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